
Trade with 
ASEAN up 
22% in 2020, 
hits $11.3B
May Kunmakara

THE value of trade exchange between 
Cambodia and other ASEAN member 
states dramatically skyrocketed last 
year, hitting $11.330 billion even with 
flight and border restrictions in full 
force amid the Covid-19 pandemic.

With neighbouring Thailand and 
Vietnam accounting for the largest 
slice of the trade pie, 2020’s total trade 
value figure marks a 22.42 per cent 
increase from the $9.254 billion post-
ed in 2019, the Ministry of Commerce 
reported.

Cambodia exported $3.723 billion 
worth of merchandise last year, rep-
resenting a sharp 186 per cent 
increase, and imported $7.607 billion, 
dipping slightly by 4.33 per cent.

Cambodia Chamber of Commerce 
vice-president Lim Heng pointed out 
that Cambodia’s imports and exports 
to Thailand and Vietnam had been 
fairly consistent over the years.

He said exports comprise chiefly 
agricultural products such as paddy, 
cassava, corn and rubber, and 
imports generally consist of foods 
and beverages, diverse consumer 
goods and construction materials.

“While the country [Cambodia] is 
increasingly able to process a broad 
range of consumer goods, capacity is 
still limited, triggering a need for 
more imports, especially from neigh-
bouring countries.

“We encourage more internationals 
to invest in the processing industry 
and improve domestic production 
capacity and ensure the quality to 
compete with imports and step up 
export,” Heng said.

Hun Lak, CEO of milled-rice export-
er Mekong Oryza Trading Co Ltd, told 
The Post that 2020’s statistics reflect 
regional leaders’ commitment to 
boost cross-border trade and goods 
exchange in the bloc.

“This augurs marvellously well for 
us to spur exports to our trading part-
ners. Even so, I’d like to advocate for 
exporting finished products rather
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Mom Kunthear

H
UN Manet, the eldest son 
of Prime Minister Hun 
Sen, was the first person 
in the Kingdom to be 

inoculated for Covid-19 at Calmette 
Hospital on the morning of February 
10 as the public rollout of Chinese-
donated vaccines got underway.

Hun Sen announced the official 
launch of Cambodia’s public vac-
cination campaign, attributing it to 
the Kingdom’s fruitful and coopera-
tive relationship with China.

Prior to receiving the shot, Manet 

told reporters that he was not scared 
and thought all people should be 
vaccinated. Afterward, he offered his 
appreciation and encouragement.

“Thanks to the doctor who gave 
me the injection. It was painless, 
and I feel more confident after-
wards knowing that my body’s im-
mune system can protect me,” he 
said, calling on the public to regis-
ter for the voluntary campaign.

Ministry of Health secretary of 
state Yok Sambath was vaccinated 
after Manet, becoming the first 
woman in the country to receive it. 
She said she volunteered for vac-

cination because her line of work 
raises her risk of exposure.

“I feel normal. And I call on our 
nation’s women to be brave and 
take this vaccine to protect our bod-
ies,” she said, noting it is estimated 
to be 79 per cent effective.

In a social media post on Febru-
ary 10, Hun Sen wrote: “This is the 
result of the cooperation between 
Cambodia and China, who is an 
ironclad friend, and I would like 
to thank the party, state, army and 
people of China, especially Presi-
dent Xi Jinping, for this generous 
assistance to Cambodia’s people.” 

He added that there had been 
some critical and even abusive 
comments regarding his declining 
to be vaccinated due to his age af-
ter having assured the public that 
he would be first. He said, however, 
that as his son ultimately went first 
in his stead, it still amounted to a 
demonstration of the government’s 
responsibility to the people.

“I would like to send the message to 
our people, both inside and outside 
the country, to clearly understand 
and not worry about the particulars

Officials get Covid-19 shots 
to bolster public confidence

hun Manet (centre), the eldest son of Prime Minister hun sen, was the first person in the Kingdom to be inoculated for Covid-19. HENG CHIVOAN
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Long Kimmarita

T
HE Ministry of Social 
Affairs, Veterans and 
Youth Rehabilitation 
has called on people 

with disabilities to register at 
district or commune halls to 
receive identification cards 
in order to be eligible for any 
benefit programmes the gov-
ernment may enact.

The ministry said over 10,000 
disabled persons had already 
registered to date.  

The request was made at a 
meeting of the National Rep-
resentative Disabled People’s 
Organisation Network on the 
practice on disability inclusive 
employment held in Phnom 
Penh on February 9. 

The meeting was attended by 
representatives from relevant 
ministries and civil society 
organisations along with nearly 
200 persons with disabilities. 

Addressing attendees at the 
meeting, the ministry’s welfare 
for disabled people depart-
ment director Yeap Malino 
said: “Please remind any disa-
bled people in your commune 
to register through our app. 
The app will make a record of 
everyone with a disability 
across the country.”

According to Malino, the iden-
tification programme for people 
with disabilities was first imple-
mented in 2019 in eight pilot 
provinces – Stung Treng, Kratie, 
Tbong Khmum, Kampong Cham, 
Kampong Thom, Siem Reap, 
Banteay Meanchey and Oddar 
Meanchey – with 14,028 disabled 
people successfully registered.

He said they are in the proc-
ess of expanding the pro-
gramme by training provincial 
officials in the other 17 prov-

inces and capital.
“We will provide a disability ID 

to those who have registered as 
soon as possible. Of course, right 
now the disability ID doesn’t 
have much value, but in the 
future we anticipate that this 
card will be very valuable for per-
sons with disabilities by helping 
to provide access to opportuni-
ties for greater participation in 
social, cultural and economic 
activities including employment 
and politics,” he said.

In addition, Malino said that 
in the future, those who have 
this card may be entitled to 
receive free services from the 
state, social support packages 
and possibly even exemption 
from some taxes.

Min Sophal, a 61-year-old 
disabled person from Kam-
pong Speu province, told The 
Post on February 9 that the gov-

ernment should disseminate 
more information about regis-
tration for the programme as 
most people with disabilities 
have not heard about it yet.

“We’ve wanted to have this ID 
for a long time, since 2014. It’s 
been six or seven years, but this 
year we’ve seen some progress 
that we had expected. We hope 
to get this ID in order to receive 
its benefits,” she said.

Mak Monika, executive direc-
tor of Cambodian Disabled Peo-
ple’s Organisation, said the min-
istry should be open to 
cooperation with partner 
organisations, provincial gover-
nors and private donors to pro-
mote the registration of persons 
with disabilities nationwide.

She added that people with 
disabilities face many prob-
lems and now, amid the Covid-
19 pandemic, they are also 

concerned about safety and 
risks related to the virus and 
that some people with disabil-
ities have never received gov-
ernment support because they 
do not have this ID.

“Now, Covid-19 is the new 
issue. It arrived while we were 
working on this programme. 
What if suddenly a disaster 
comes like a flood, and we 
must pause our work and then 
people with disabilities lose 
out on benefits they need dur-
ing a crisis period,” she said.

According to Monika, approx-
imately nine per cent of Cambo-
dia’s total population has some 
type of disability, but she expects 
that the data collected through 
the ministry’s identification pro-
gramme will make that estimate 
more precise and thereby 
improve government efforts at 
providing assistance.
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Lay Samean 

THE Bar Association of 
the Kingdom of Cambodia 
(BAKC) has vowed to expand 
the scope of pro bono de-
fence consultations for the 
poor and called on lawyers 
around the country to partic-
ipate in serving social justice 
and contribute to reducing 
the effects of poverty.

In a notice dated February 
5, the BAKC noted progress it 
had already made in improv-
ing services for people who 
otherwise could not afford 
legal advice or representation 
and presented plans for a con-
tinued expansion of outreach.

The association’s refined 
policy focus aims expand 
availability of free legal con-
sultations for the general 
public and free representa-
tion of the indigent and those 
without access to it.

BAKC president Ly Chanto-
la told The Post: “Previously, 
we had focused primarily on 
people accused of felonies 
or minors involved with mis-
demeanours or felonies. But 
now, we will also protect vic-
tims, and in civil cases, we 
will offer assistance to those 
who are poor,” he said.

Chantola called on more 
lawyers to volunteer their 
time so that outstanding 
cases may be handled more 
quickly. He said 50 volunteer 
lawyers have signed on with 
their team so far.

“I call on all lawyers to provide 
[legal] advice for free and pro-
vide available dates and times 
to the BAKC for its announce-
ment. The rich and the poor 
who want legal consultations 
can go to each pre-arranged 
place and time where volunteer 
lawyers are posted,” he said.

Lim Sambath, an attorney 
for VANNA & Associates Law 

Group, said he had once de-
fended cases for the poor and 
expressed support for the 
BAKC’s programme. It will 
provide vital assistance for 
people without education or 
access to legal defence repre-
sentation in court. 

“Obviously, all aspiring law-
yers studying as interns have 
an obligation to defend cases 
for the poor before they be-
come rightful lawyers. This ex-
pansion of services will further 
improve effectiveness of help 
rendered to the poor,” he said.

The notice described tar-
get recipients under the pro-

gramme as impoverished 
individuals suspected or ac-
cused of serious crimes or 
minors charged with felonies 
of misdemeanours. 

Also encouraged to seek as-
sistance are victims of felo-
nies or misdemeanours who 
do not have means or access 
to secure legal representation, 
such as garment workers, 
women and children. Mem-
bers of the general public are 
also eligible for legal consul-
tations and are welcome to 
contact the BAKC. 

The bar’s department for 
defending the poor explained 
that lawyers who are willing to 
volunteer should provide their 
names and case numbers 
along with locations of courts 
in which they agree to appear.

A list of available attorneys 
will be prepared for each locale, 
and people can reach volunteer 
attorneys on duty during regu-
lar business hours in the capital 
and some locations around the 
country by dialling “1281” for 
their designated hotline.

The department has previ-
ously handled cases involving 
women, minors, and the poor 
as well as crimes including 
rape, domestic violence and 
human trafficking.

BAKC vows to expand pro bono legal services

Court hears Rainsy case, 
verdicts due on Feb 23  
Kim Sarom

THE Phnom Penh Municipal 
Court is scheduled to an-
nounce on February 23 its 
verdicts for Sam Rainsy – the 
former president of the Su-
preme Court-dissolved Cam-
bodia National Rescue Party 
(CNRP) – and eight other for-
mer CNRP officials on incite-
ment and plotting charges.

The case stemmed from their 
alleged attempt to incite mili-
tary personnel to disobey orders 
and fomenting an insurrection 
against the government. 

Among those present at the 
February 10 hearing were de-
fence lawyers Sam Sokong and 
Kao Seiha, along with lawyers 
representing the government 
Kuon Saroeun and Chhit Bo-
ravuth, with Duch Sok Sarin as 
the presiding judge and Seng 
Heang as the prosecutor.

The hearing was held despite 
the absence of the accused.

During the hearing, Judge 
Sarin showed a short video 
clip of Rainsy speaking at a 
meeting in the uS in Septem-
ber 2019 about his plans to re-
turn to Cambodia on Novem-
ber 9 of that year to “arrest” 
Prime Minister Hun Sen. 

In the clip, Rainsy calls on 
the army to revolt against the 
“dictatorship” to overthrow 
the government on behalf of 
“the people”. 

The clip then shows Rainsy 
trying to persuade Cambo-
dian soldiers to ignore the 
orders of their senior officers. 
He calls the military’s leaders 
corrupt and claims that ordi-
nary soldiers were paid very 
little so that the top military 
brass could pocket all their 
money themselves. 

Rainsy then seemingly at-
tempts to entice Cambodia’s 
soldiers, claiming that if they 
put him in power he would 
put together a financial as-
sistance package for them 
funded through donations 
from abroad. 

“When we have a genuine 
democracy we will assure that 

members of our armed forces 
live prosperous lives and they 
will be honoured as Cambo-
dia’s heroes,” he said.

The clip also has Rainsy call-
ing on all Cambodian migrant 
workers to prepare to accom-
pany him on November 9, 
2019 as he returns to Cambo-
dia via one of the land border 
crossings with Thailand.  

After the video clip was 
played, prosecutor Heang said 
that anyone who watched the 
video could only conclude that 
Rainsy was plotting to topple 
the Cambodian government. 

“I would like to charge these 
nine persons with an attempt 
to attack the institutions of the 
Kingdom of Cambodia, thereby 
endangering them, and to vio-
late the integrity of the national 
territory under articles 27 and 
451 of the Criminal Code, a 
crime punishable by imprison-
ment of 15 to 30 years,” he said.

Speaking for the government, 
lawyer Boravuth concluded 
that what Rainsy had said at 
the uS meeting in 2019 was in-
tended to rally his supporters 
and to gain military support 
for their planned activities.

“The words from Sam Rain-
sy’s own mouth show that his 
intention was to topple the 
Cambodian government. I 
request that the court punish 
all of the accused severely and 
impose a fine of 200 million 
riel [$50,000] each,” he said.

Sokong, the defence lawyer 
for Rainsy and his eight co-
defendants, claimed that the 
meeting in the uS was merely 
political rhetoric and only in-
tended for the other Cambo-
dians who were in attendance 
at that meeting. 

Furthermore, Sokong said, 
Rainsy was just exercising his 
right to free expression as stip-
ulated in the Constitution. 

“The prosecutor alleges that 
the speeches made by Sam 
Rainsy are a coup attempt. 
But speech without action is 
just talk. I request that all of 
my clients be cleared of these 
charges,” he said.

Tbong Khmum authorities register disabled people for a disability ID.  welfare for disabled persons department

BAKC officials hold a meeting to discuss expanding the scope of pro 
bono consultations for the poor last month. sUpplied

Ministry urges people with 
disabilities to register for ID 



Ly Tayseng
Publisher and CEO of Post Media

Ly Tayseng, publisher and CEO 
of Post Media Co Ltd, received the 
first shot at the National Paediatric 
Hospital and said that he was hap-
py to put his trust in China’s vac-
cine. He described preparations 
as well done while Cambodian 
doctors performed professionally, 
adding that the shots are a positive 
step towards ending the ongoing 
pandemic around the world.

“I praise and highly value China’s 
government for helping donate the 
vaccine to Cambodia and our govern-
ment for obtaining it so that the pub-
lic may be inoculated. People should 
have the courage to get vaccinated 
for their own safety and the health of 
the whole country,” he said.

Ban Sreymom
Pailin provincial governor

Pailin provincial governor Ban 
Sreymom was vaccinated at the 
Khmer-Soviet Friendship Hospital 
and told The Post that 20 minutes 
after being vaccinated, she felt nor-
mal without anything unusual. 

Before getting the shot, doctors 
had asked her about her condi-
tion to make sure that the vaccine 
would not inadvertently trigger 
any negative health effects.

“As a leader of local authorities, 
I would like to call on our broth-
ers and sisters not to be afraid. We 
must consider that the vaccine was 
scrutinised before being rolled out. 
Although some thoughtless people 
politicise the vaccine to make citi-
zens fearful, the truth is not what 
they make it out to be,” Sreymom 
said.

Continued from page 1

of the vaccine such as its brand or country 
of origin. Rather, people should worry about 
not getting vaccinated because there are no 
vaccines for sale in the market like there are 
fish for sale,” Hun Sen said.

He said up to 98 per cent of Cambodians 
living in developed countries have not yet 
been vaccinated because limited production 
capacities mean there are not readily avail-
able supplies, despite those countries having 
the resources to buy them.

Another of Hun Sen’s sons and one of his 
sons-in-law – Hun Manit and Sok Puthy-
vuth – were also vaccinated on the first day 
of the campaign. His third son and second 
son-in-law, Hun Many and Dy Vichea, 
were ineligible for inoculation on account 
of separate, ongoing health issues.

In a social media post, Many said: “This 
morning, I went to Calmette Hospital for 
a dose of Covid-19 vaccine, but because I 
currently have flu symptoms, the doctor 
advised me to wait for two weeks.”

He noted that qualifying high-ranking 
officials have started getting the shots and 
praised medical professionals for the high 
standards with which they performed 
their duties.

“At the same time, I would like to express 
my gratitude to the Cambodian govern-
ment for deciding to provide an oppor-
tunity for our young leaders, along with 
other vulnerable people, to be vaccinated 
free of charge,” Many wrote, adding that 
he hoped to receive the vaccine after his 
condition improved.

Health ministry spokeswoman Or Van-
dine said on February 10 that before ac-
cepting this vaccine, the government had 
done research to vet its efficacy.

“We have already conducted studies of 

this vaccine otherwise we would not dare 
to inject it. But I dare to take it, and I’ve 
already been vaccinated. We have studied 
the vaccine and seen that its standards of 
development and production have been 
very meticulous at each stage,” she said.

Vandine explained that the ministries of 
Economy and Finance; Health; and For-
eign Affairs and International Cooperation 
among others were working with develop-
ment partners like International Coopera-
tion Cambodia to negotiate the purchase 
of more vaccines in line with plans to vac-
cinate up to 10 million people.

Health minister Mam Bunheng said af-
ter inspecting the four hospitals where 
vaccination rollouts have begun that gov-
ernment dignitaries, leaders and officials 

from ministerial institutions, capital and 
provincial governors and members of the 
media had participated in large numbers.

 “Today’s vaccinations of public officials 
will serve as a model to build public confi-
dence,” he said. 

Four facilities have been set up to dis-
tribute vaccinations: Caltmette Hospital 
for senior national officials, Preah Ang 
Duong Hospital for mid-ranking national 
officials, Khmer-Soviet Friendship Hospi-
tal for governors and the National Pediat-
ric Hospital for journalists.

Meanwhile, two newly detected cases of 
Covid-19 among international arrivals have 
raised the Kingdom’s total number of con-
firmed cases to 478 by February 10, with 21 
patients continuing to receive treatment.

Hun Manet
RCAF Deputy Commander

Speaking at Calmette Hospital, Hun 
Manet, the eldest son of Prime Minis-
ter Hun Sen and deputy commander 
of the Royal Cambodian Armed Forc-
es (RCAF), described the vaccination 
as the most important step to protect 
the country from the pandemic.

He expressed pride in getting vacci-
nated against the disease and said he 
can feel more confident in perform-
ing work in service of the public.

“Having been inoculated against 
it, I don’t seem to feel unusual. I 
speak normally better, and I am 
not in pain from the shot. I am not 
worried. Safety is first. Although this 
medicine has just been developed, 
the fundamental technologies en-
abling this medicine have existed for 
a long time. Other countries’ leaders 
have taken the vaccine,” he said.

Mam Bun Heng
Minister of Health

According to the Cambodian Minis-
ter of Health, Mam Bun Heng stated 
that the temporary number of volun-
teers who applied for the first dose of 
vaccination at the four locations on 
February 10 was about 500 people. 
While the vaccination will be contin-
ued until the vaccine received for the 
first time out of stock.

Hun Many
National Assembly member

Hun Many, the prime minister’s 
third son, was not declined vacci-
nation at Calmette Hospital due to 
a lingering illness. He said doctors 
advised him to wait two weeks for 
his symptoms to subside before re-
ceiving the vaccine.

While missed this time, Hun Many 
wrote on his Facebook’s account 
that he hopes to receive the vaccine 
in the next two weeks after his flu 
condition improves.

“At the same time, I would like to ex-
press my gratitude to the Cambodian 
government for deciding to provide 
an opportunity for our young leaders, 
along with other vulnerable people, 
to be vaccinated free of charge. It’s a 
voluntary campaign following from 
careful evaluation of the effectiveness 
of the vaccine,” Many wrote.
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Ministry of Health spokeswoman Or Vandine gets vaccinated on Wednesday. HENG CHIVOAN

Officials urge public to take vaccine

VOXPOP Early vaccine recipients share testimonies
Long Kimmarita

Vaccinations against Covid-19 began 
on February 10 at four sites in Phnom 
Penh following the government’s re-
ceipt of the first 600,000 doses of the 
Sinopharm vaccine donated by China.

On the first day of the rollout, the 
government designated volunteers 
among leaders across the country 
and some of their children for vacci-
nations to boost the public’s trust in 
the campaign. Some volunteers were 
unable to take the shot on account of 
health complications.

Early volunteers spoke with re-
porters after receiving the vaccine:

Ministry raises 
$16M from car 
licence plates
Nov Sivutha

T
HE Ministry of 
Public Works and 
Transport raised 
over 66 billion riel 

($16.23 million) from the 
sale and registration of car 
licence plates last year, up 
six per cent from 2019. 

Ministry spokesman 
Heang Sotheayuth told The 
Post on February 10 that 
66.4277 billion riel had 
been collected from regis-
trations across the coun-
try, including a significant 
portion from personalised 
plates. 

He explained that regu-
lar vehicle licence plates 
consisted of an assignment 
of random numbers, but 
customisable plates could 
contain special arrange-
ments of letters and num-
bers, including people’s 
names if they so desire. Ve-
hicle owners interested in 
special plates can apply to 
register them online.

“This income from the 
public goes to support the 
national budget which 
will be used for building 

roads and other develop-
ment projects according 
to government priorities,” 
Sotheayuth said, adding 
that despite the context of 
the Covid-19 pandemic, 
revenues were up and are 
expected to rise again this 
year.

“The ministry works to 
determine the needs of 
the public and facilitates 
meeting those needs.  Nor-
mally, when people have 
increased economic re-
sources, they will consider 
expenditures within their 
budgets, and will offer 
services corresponding to 
their interests,” he said.

At a year-end review and 
goal-setting meeting, min-
istry secretary of state Koy 
Sodany lauded implemen-
tation of the programme.

“Members of the inter-
ministerial commission to 
manage sales for special 
and personalised num-
ber plates and members 
of the ministry’s two sub-
commissions have made 
attentive efforts and have 
performed the task most 
responsibly,” she said.

PHOTOS: Hean Rangsey/Supplied
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Orm Bunthoeurn

THe Koh Kong Provincial ad-
ministration plans to officially 
allocate 150,000ha of land in 
conservation and other natural 
protected areas throughout the 
province to more than 30,000 
families who have lived on the 
sites for many years to facilitate 
solving land-related issues for 
the residents and securing their 
rights to live and rely on the land. 

Deputy provincial governor 
Sok Sothy told The Post that 
more than 90 per cent of the land 
in Koh Kong is classified as pro-
tected. Officially issuing precise 
allotments of land to the resi-
dents is also intended to prevent 
further illegal encroachment.

“by allocating land to them, 
the residents will no longer have 
problems with protected ar-
eas. The land allocation covers 
150,000ha for more than 30,000 
families. apart from that, the 
land is reserved for the provin-
cial administration to provide as 
social land concessions and use 
for public services,” he said.

according to Sothy, the land 
allocation project has proceed-
ed from a Council of Ministers 
meeting on July 3 of last year 
when land was approved for 
allocating to the public, espe-
cially in Koh Kong. families will 
typically receive 3ha to 5ha.

Thong Chandara, the pro-
vincial coordinator for rights 
group adhoc, said: “If the pro-
cess is done in a transparent 
manner, the land will reach the 

people. Otherwise, benefits 
may go to others, such as rich 
or powerful people,” he said.

according to provincial De-
partment of environment direc-
tor Morn Phalla, for the whole 
of last year, department rangers 
made 1,083 patrols for natural 
resource crimes, recording 733 
total cases, including 83 which 
were referred to the court.

Of those, 69 were cases entailed 
only evidence being sent to court 
without suspects, while the other 
14 were cases where suspects 
were referred to court along with 
evidence. Thirty-one other cases 
resulted in fines, and 119 cases 
were closed with individuals 
signing cease and desist orders.

“The most difficult situations 
our rangers face when dealing 
with encroachment in protected 
areas are instances when people 
gather in groups to protest against 
enforcement of the laws,” he said.

following the government’s 
official sub-decree to allocate 
land for people’s legal use, Phalla 
hoped it would result in a reduc-
tion in encroachment in pro-
tected areas because residents 
would have legal assurances and 
clear demarcation for the land 
on which they can live and farm.

according to Phalla, crimes 
of encroaching on protected 
forest lands occur in almost 
all districts of Koh Kong. Cur-
rently, there are only 110 park 
rangers responsible for pa-
trolling the province which 
has a land area of around one 
million hectares.

30K Koh Kong families 
set to receive land titlesbeach structures to be razed

Orm Bunthoeurn

T
He Preah Sihanouk 
Provincial admin-
istration has an-
nounced that all il-

legal structures which have 
been constructed on public 
land at Poy yeami and Taba-
rang beaches in Keo Phos 
commune’s ruessei II village 
of Stung Hav district must be 
dismantled by february 28. 

In their recent notice, the 
provincial administration 
said: “anyone who does not 
dismantle the buildings or 
structures they have erected 
there will face disciplinary 
and legal action. We will not 
offer any compensation for 
any damage to materials or 
loss of property that comes 
as a result of non-compliance 
with these instructions.” 

The notice said that some 
people who are living and 
doing business there are oc-
cupying public pavements 
and that their activities have 
a detrimental impact on the 
environment, sanitation, 
public order and beauty of 
the beaches. 

Stung Hav district governor 
Chhay Sokunda told The Post 
that district authorities had 
previously informed the peo-
ple who have businesses in 
that area that it was not lawful 
but they did not cooperate. 

This led to the district au-
thorities asking for permis-
sion from the provincial ad-
ministration to once again 

issue a warning to them.
“Vendors with kiosks are okay, 

but not concrete structures with 
accommodations. These facili-
ties cannot be allowed. 

“We are now informing peo-
ple that they must dismantle 
them so that we can man-
age and protect the beaches 
properly. People cannot en-
croach on the beaches with-
out it leading to difficulties in 
developing them later.

“If we don’t take action with-
in a year the beaches will be 
crowded with construction. 
Now, we don’t have enough 

funds yet for development of 
the area. 

“but we need to protect the 
beaches and maintain legal 
control over them so that later 
when we have a development 
budget there isn’t a land con-
troversy preventing us from 
going forward there,” he said.

Sokunda added that at least 
two families had built concrete 
structures but he was not sure 
how many stalls were there.

Cheap Sotheary, the pro-
vincial coordinator for rights 
group adhoc, supported the 
move but called on the au-

thorities to demarcate which 
coastal areas are to be kept 
clear for tourists and which 
areas the vendors are allowed 
to operate in to avoid future 
conflicts. She was also wor-
ried about the environmental 
impact from dismantling the 
structures.

“I’ve seen in the past that 
after structures were disman-
tled people would [then] dis-
pose of their rubbish all over 
the place. So, if we allow them 
to sell items there then they 
should take part in cleaning it 
up,” she said.

Structures seen along Tabarang Beach in Preah Sihanouk province in 2019. HONG MENEA
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Meals resume for school children
Long Kimmarita

S
CHOOL meal programmes 
resumed this month as the 
government and partner or-
ganisations seek to provide 

adequate nutrition for children and 
incentivise their return to class-
rooms following interruptions stem-
ming from the Covid-19 pandemic.

In a joint press release on february 
8, uNICef and the World food Pro-
gramme (WfP) said that in Cambo-
dia, approximately 280,000 school 
children in 1,113 schools across 10 
provinces missed free, nutritious 
school meals during nationwide 
school closures aimed at preventing 
the spread of Covid-19. 

“fortunately, school meals have 
resumed with the re-opening of 
schools in Cambodia earlier this 
month, phased in to resume in all the 
schools with meal programmes sup-
ported by the government and WfP” 
by next month, the statement said.

uNICef’s country representative 
foroogh foyouzat said with schools 
now open again, it is important that 
nutrition and support programmes 
also resume.

While continuing measures should 
be taken to minimise the risk of Covid-
19, schools provide a perfect opportu-
nity to help children from a young age 
to adopt healthy eating behaviours 
that can last throughout their lives. 

“Nutrition education and school 
meals are powerful tools that will 
help children stay healthy and learn 
better,” she said.

Data from the Cambodia Covid-19 
Joint education Needs assessment 
2020, commissioned by the Ministry 
of education, youth and Sport and 
the education Sector Working Group, 
indicates that 40 per cent of children 
consume fewer meals per day now 
compared with before the pandemic.

Of these children, over 50 per cent 
are from households which are al-
ready poor and reliant on national 
social assistance systems.

a uN Covid-19 socio-economic 
impact assessment for Cambodia 
further indicates that although the 
availability of food has not been af-
fected greatly, many people have 
been forced by economic circum-
stances to adopt coping strategies in-
cluding reducing food consumption 
or relying on cheaper, less nutritious 
options and the generosity of others. 

WfP representative and country 
director Claire Conan noted that 
school health and nutrition pro-

grammes mitigated hunger and 
serve as a powerful incentive for 
children to return to school. 

“This is especially true for the most 
vulnerable children, who rely most on 
school meals and for whom home-
schooling is least available,” she said.

education ministry spokesman ros 
Soveacha told The Post on february 
10 that the promotion of nutrition for 
students, especially those in the pri-
mary level, played an important role 
in the quality of children’s education.

“The ministry’s next step will be 
to continue to expand the scope of 
supplying nutrition to students in 
target schools. We welcome further 

cooperation from relevant parties 
in boosting the quality of nutrition 
to boost the quality of education for 
students,” he said.

More than 39 billion in-school 
meals have been missed globally 
since the start of the pandemic due 
to school closures.

a recent report by uNICef and 
the WfP noted that 370 million 
children worldwide – many of 
whom are reliant on school meals 
as a key source of their daily nutri-
tion – have missed 40 per cent of 
in-school meals, on average, since 
government restrictions began 
shuttering classrooms.

School meals have resumed with the re-opening of schools in Cambodia earlier this month. supplied

youth group 
set to clean up 
Phnom Penh, 
major towns
Mom Kunthear

THe environmental youth group Cre-
al Cambodia said its Keep Cambodia 
Clean project, which first started on 
february 7, was off to a good start, hav-
ing drawn the participation of hun-
dreds of young people as well as some 
assistance from local authorities.  

Hour Chhai Ngorn, Creal Cambodia 
founder and head of the project, said 
the Keep Cambodia Clean campaign 
has the goals of cleaning up the envi-
ronment and educating the partici-
pants and the public about waste 
disposal and plastic reduction. 

The campaign will focus on the cap-
ital and four towns – Siem reap, bat-
tambang, Kep and Kampot.

 Chhai Ngorn told The Post on feb-
ruary 9 that the campaign had 444 
participants volunteering so far with 
261 in Phnom Penh, 83 in battam-
bang and 100 in Siem reap. 

He noted that the campaign will be 
extended to Kampot and Kep next 
month with the later start for those 
locations attributed to scheduling 
and budget considerations. 

“This is a good start for the Keep Cam-
bodia Clean project. We’ve received a 
warm welcome from all the local 
authorities – from the municipal and 
provincial administrations down to dis-
tricts, communes and villages,” he said.

The Creal Cambodia founder add-
ed that there was greater participa-
tion from youth groups than initially 
expected with over 1,000 young peo-
ple applying in the first month. 

However, he had decided to limit 
the number of people signing up to 
ensure things went smoothly. 

Chhai Ngorn said that in Phnom Penh 
the group’s first target location was 
along the Chroy Changvar riverbank 
where they collected over 200 bags of 
rubbish weighing more than 1.5 tonnes 
in total. Most of it was single-use plastic 
waste like bottles, cups and packaging. 

yan Sophea, Siem reap provincial 
coordinator for the Keep Cambodia 
Clean project, told The Post that the 
campaign in Siem reap that began 
on february 7 had good results. 

“There was participation from school 
teachers, principals and students, and 
also some police officers and officials. 
and the vendors who sell near the river 
pitched in to help when they saw what 
was going on. We had about 100 members 
of Creal Cambodia there too,” he said. 

He said the Siem reap volunteers 
collected 250 bags of rubbish weigh-
ing about two tonnes.

Sorn Visal, battambang provincial 
coordinator for the campaign, also said 
she observed that youth from there and 
those from nearby provinces had been 
enthusiastic about volunteering to clean 
up the environment together as well.

“rubbish disposal and environmen-
tal issues are everyone’s responsibility. 
We all need to be aware of and respon-
sible about the waste we create. The 
environment represents our home, 
our community and our society,” 
Visal said.

according to Creal Cambodia’s press 
release, the Keep Cambodia Clean 
campaign went smoothly with the 
support of the Ministry of environ-
ment, Phnom Penh Municipal admin-
istration, provincial authorities and 
hundreds of young Cambodians.

During this first month of activity in 
three locations – Phnom Penh, Siem 
reap and battambang – the campaign 
collected 4.2 tonnes of rubbish.

“We will continue holding these 
events every month for all of 2021 on 
the first Sunday of each month,” 
Chhai Ngorn said.

Roving LED lion dance
ABC Extra Stout holds a Lunar New Year campaign with a dazzling ‘ABC Roving LED Lion Dance’ at the WB Arena in Chak Angre Krom commune in Phnom Penh’s Chbar Ampov 
district on February 7. The lion dance will be performed from February 6-13 at 10 locations across the capital to usher in the Year of the Ox. pOsT sTAFF
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Business
Trading informaTion on Cambodia SeCuriTieS exChange

Auction Trading Method (ATM)

no SToCk CloSing PriCe oPening PriCe high low

1 ABC 17,000 17,000 17,060 17,000

2 GTI 3,330 3,270 3,330 3,200

3 PAS 13,660 13,700 13,700 13,500

4 PEPC 2,920 2,920 2,920 2,920

5 PPAP 11,700 11,800 11,800 11,700

6 PPSP 1,520 1,510 1,520 1,510

7 PWSA 6,100 6,100 6,100 6,000

Date: February 10, 2021

Amru celebrates 10th anniversary
May Kunmakara

O
VER the last decade since 
the government estab-
lished a rice promotion 
policy in 2010, locally-

owned rice miller and exporter Amru 
Rice (Cambodia) Co Ltd has become 
one of the game changers in driving 
milled-rice exports and transform-
ing the Kingdom into a key rice ex-
porter in the international arena.

Speaking at a February 9 ceremony 
commemorating the 10th anniversary 
of the company, its CEO Song Saran 
said time had seemingly passed in 
the blink of an eye and that Amru had 
made decent strides over the years.

“Looking back on the past, there 
were three things that inspired us to 
venture into this business. First was 
the government rice promotion policy 
introduced in 2009-2010 and second 
was my family – my retired father was 
an agronomist and my mother was a 
local milled-rice seller who inherited 
the work from her father.

“Third was the EBA [Everything 
But Arms] scheme that granted ze-
ro-tariffs for milled rice imported to 
the EU” at the time, he said.

On August 12, the European Com-
mission (EC) officially withdrew 20 per 
cent of the Everything But Arms (EBA) 
scheme from Cambodia. The suspen-
sion affects one-fifth or €1 billion ($1.2 
billion) of the Kingdom’s annual ex-
ports to the EU’s 27-nation bloc.

Saran added: “I hope we can con-
tinue to grow in the next 10 years, 
even while the world grapples with 
the Covid-19 pandemic, a global eco-
nomic recession and climate change.

“We still have a long way to go 
in promoting responsible agricul-
ture and the Cambodian brand, as 

well as achieving mutual benefits 
through international markets.”

Ministry of Commerce secretary of 
state Tek Reth Kamrong said Amru 
epitomises the spirit of entrepreneur-
ship and leverages government policy 
and development partnerships to make 
Cambodian rice known to the world.

“Their exploits have also improved 
the living standards of many, many 
farmers throughout the country. As 
we look to the foreseeable future, 
Cambodia is undeniably capable of 
producing myriad products for local 
and overseas markets,” she said.

Established in 2011, Amru remains 
very active in all markets except for 
Africa. The company has exported 
over 450,000 metric tonnes of milled 

rice since its inception.
In 2015, the company shifted some 

its focus to organic rice and sustain-
able fragrant rice as well as investing 
in the infrastructure required under 
the high-end food-safety standards 
for export to Europe, the US, China 
and the Asia-Pacific.

Also present at the event, US ambas-
sador to Cambodia Patrick Murphy 
congratulated Amru on its success, 
adding that the company is dedicated 
and a great partner for the US.

“Through the partnership we have 
enjoyed with Amru, Amru com-
pleted a successful and first-ever US 
Export-Import Bank [Exim] deal here 
in Cambodia, helping the company 
purchase the western world’s high-

technology US-made rice silo – is to 
help Amru to increase capacity but 
also productivity, that’s a great thing.

“Last year, our US Agency for Inter-
national Development [USAID] linked 
Amru to 16 sustainable rice coopera-
tives helping to strengthen the compa-
ny’s value chain. In the United States, 
our view on development financial 
cooperation is now to support Amru’s 
organic rice production,” he said.

In May 2018, Amru became the 
Kingdom’s first exporter to receive 
an Exim-backed loan. The $345,400 
loan was disbursed by Connecticut-
headquartered Atrafin LLC for the 
purchase of a 3,000-tonne storage 
system from Scafco Corp, which is 
based in Washington state.

Silicon chip shortage puts the brakes on world’s automakers
A ShORTAgE of silicon chips is forc-
ing automakers to cut back on pro-
duction across the globe and may 
encourage efforts to cut reliance on 
Asian suppliers.

Ford announced on February 4 that 
it would drastically reduce output of 
its top-selling F-150 truck because of 
the shortage of semiconductors, 
while general Motors has announced 
it will suspend work at three North 
American factories.

In China, certain factories are shut-
ting for two weeks. In germany, 
Volkswagen halted production lines at 
two factories last month and in France 
Stellantis is cancelling Saturday shifts.

Today’s cars are chock full of proces-
sors. For example, an Audi SUV con-

tains 38 of them, from the engine to 
the ABS braking system, and from the 
air bags to the parking assistance.

With automakers having in recent 
decades extended their supply chains 
and having become increasingly reli-
ant on just-in-time delivery of parts, 
the shortage is quickly having a major 
impact on the sector.

Market research firm IhS Markit 
recently estimated the shortage could 
delay the production of 672,000 vehi-
cles in the first quarter of the year, 
mostly in China and Europe.

Today’s shortages are the boomer-
ang effect of auto factory shutdowns 
in early 2020 as Covid-19 first swept 
the world.

“The sharp slowdown in the global 

auto industry in the first quarter of 
2020 resulted in putting suppliers on 
temporary standby and delaying 
planned investments to respond to 
demand,” said Claude Cham, who rep-
resents French auto parts suppliers.

But with chips in strong demand 
across various industries – especially 
as sales of computers exploded dur-
ing lockdowns – chipmakers turned 
their attention to other clients.

The auto sector then recovered 
more swiftly than expected in Asia, 
particularly in China.

Bosch, the world’s top auto parts 
manufacturer which produces some 
chips itself, said it is difficult to 
respond to swings in demand as set-
ting up production can take up to six 

months for complicated models.
Meanwhile, 70 per cent of produc-

tion of the most advanced chips is 
assured by Taiwan Semiconductor 
Manufacturing Company (TSMC), 
according to IhS Markit.

TSMC said its chip fabrication 
plants are running at full capacity 
and was doing its best to meet 
demand from automakers.

“We don’t see any improvement in 
the first quarter,” warned helmut 
gassel, marketing director at german 
chipmaker Infineon. “For the second 
quarter, it depends to what extent the 
supply chain can shift. But this could 
last until the end of the year.” 

IhS doesn’t see a quick recovery 
either.

“The shortage is expected to last 
until the third quarter of 2021, when 
re-allocation of capacity from semi-
conductor foundries and possibly 
some cooling-off of consumer elec-
tronics demand should provide 
greater supply security,”

Automakers say they are doing 
their best to handle the situation, 
but it still harms them when they 
are struggling to recover from the 
Covid-fuelled plunge in sales last 
year.

Ford said last week that it expects 
the delays could cost it $1-$2.5 billion 
in 2021.

Most hope to be able to catch up 
on lost production in the second half 
of the year. AFP

A ceremony is held on Tuesday to commemorate the 10th anniversary of locally-owned rice miller and exporter Amru. AMRU

ASEAN service 
for customs 
clearance will 
notch up trade
Continued from page 1

than raw materials, which cause us 
to lose out on a lot of value-added 
features and benefits,” he said.

On December 24, the general 
Department of Customs and Excise 
of Cambodia (gDCE) said all Cam-
bodian importers and exporters can 
now apply for ASEAN Customs Dec-
laration Documents (ACDD) elec-
tronically through the ASEAN Single 
Window (ASW).

The documents will be recognised 
by authorities of the 10 ASEAN mem-
ber states, which brings the facilita-
tion of trade and customs clearance 
in the region up a notch.

The gDCE said it will implement 
the “exchange of ACDD and ASEAN 
Trade in goods Agreement [ATIgA] 
e-Form D which are issued by the 
authorities of the ASEAN member 
states”.

heng said the paperless system ini-
tiative marks significant progress for 
the cross-border trade promotion 
and trade facilitation that the private 
sector has been calling for.

The move “also contributes to 
reducing the bureaucracy and cus-
toms barriers. We have observed that 
the government has been modern-
ised not only in customs and excise 
but also in taxation”, he said, noting 
that technology use has cut down on 
face-to-face interactions.

“We wish to see this kind of paper-
less system be applied not only among 
ASEAN member states but also with 
other countries,” heng said.
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Spending crunch for 
Lunar New Year 2021

S Korea banks slash dividends despite record-high 2020 profits
SOUTH Korean banking groups 
have posted record-high net 
profits for fiscal year 2020, but 
their dividend payouts have 
been reduced by roughly six 
percentage points upon advice 
from the country’s regulator, 
according to industry data.

Four out of five major bank-
ing groups in the country have 
so far posted or are expected 
to release record-high annual 
net-profits last year, buoyed by 
an increase in loans and the 
heated stock market.

As of February 7, KB Finan-
cial Group, Shinhan Financial 
Group and Hana Financial 
Groups’ annual net profits for 
2020 gained 5.7 per cent, 0.3 
per cent and 10.3 per cent year-
on-year to 3.45 trillion won ($3 
billion), 3.42 trillion and 2.63 
trillion won, respectively. The 
profits were calculated based 
on the stakes the holding firms 

have in their respective units.
NH NongHyup Financial 

Group, which has yet to post its 
2020 performance, is projected 
to be on-par with the big three 
groups, as its accumulated net 
profit in the January-Septem-
ber last year had already gained 
4.8 per cent year-on-year to 
stand at 1.46 trillion won. Woori 
Financial Group, meanwhile, 
saw its net profit in the same 
period decline by some 30 per 
cent to 1.87 trillion won.

Despite the robust earnings, 
banking groups have either 
decided or have hinted at a 
decision to cut their dividend 
payouts by a maximum of 20 
per cent. This is due the finan-
cial authorities’ advise to 
banking groups and lenders 
last month to keep their divi-
dend payouts below 20 per 
cent of net income.

The recommendation by the 

policymaker Financial Services 
Commission – which will remain 
in effect until June – was carried 
out on the hope that the finan-
cial institutions would “take a 
conservative approach to their 
capital management” in case the 
Covid-19 pandemic prolongs.

Following the recommenda-
tion, KB – which outranked 
Shinhan as the number one 
banking group with the largest 
annual net income – reduced its 
dividend payout from the previ-
ous 26 per cent to 20 per cent 
year-on-year, on February 4. Its 
payout per share dropped by 20 
per cent to 1,770 won from the 
previous 2,210 won in 2019.

Hana also adopted the 20 per 
cent rule on February 5, slash-
ing the payout by six percentage 
points and its payout per share 
by 16 per cent to 1,350 won.

Shinhan and Woori, have 
pushed their board meeting 

concerning the payout deci-
sion to next month, but 
onlookers expect them to heed 
the financial authorities’ rec-
ommendation as well.

In a recent conference call, 
Shinhan chief financial offic-
er Roh Yong-hoon said while 
they plan to mull the decision 
until March, “it would be dif-
ficult to challenge the finan-
cial authoritie s’ guidelines, 
as the recommendation is a 
result of a stress test”.

The latest guidance comes as 
a result of a comprehensive 
government stress test designed 
to gauge financial institutions’ 
ability to absorb risks under 
different economic scenarios. 
Several banking groups fell 
short of the authority’s capital 
adequacy requirements meas-
uring their ability to recover 
after a deep recession. THE KOREA 

HERALD/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Thou Vireak

W
ITH Covid-19 
cutting into 
C a m b o d i a n s’ 
incomes and 

transforming consumer behav-
iour, the Kingdom is expected 
to see a Lunar New Year spend-
ing slump this year.

Corresponding to the first new 
moon of the lunar calendar, 
Lunar New Year this year falls on 
February 12, with celebrations 
kicking off the day before and 
lasting until February 14. The 
holiday is especially significant 
to Cambodians of Chinese or 
Vietnamese descent.

This lunar year will be the Year 
of the Ox. The ox is the second in 
the 12-animal lunar calendar.

Keo Sokha, a Phnom Penh-
based shop owner of Vietnam-
ese descent, said household 
income had declined during 
the global health crisis, forcing 
his family to cut back on pur-
chases of food, fish, meat and 
joss paper for this year’s Lunar 
New Year celebration.

Joss paper, also known as 

“ghost” or “spirit money”, are 
papercrafts that have specific 
colours and markings which 
symbolise money or other store-
hold of wealth and are burned as 
offerings in deity or ancestor 
worship ceremonies on special 
holidays or observations.

Sokha said he would spend 
an estimated $150 for this year’s 
holiday, down from more than 
$250 in 2020, a feat easier said 
than done with consumer pric-
es higher this year. A kilo-
gramme of pork tenderloin on 
the market hiked from 30,000 
riel ($7.50) last year to 50,000 
now, he lamented.

“The Covid-19 issue has seri-
ously affected my family’s live-
lihood, we have not sold much, 
so this year I’ll have less to 
offer the spirits of my ances-
tors because I don’t have much 
money,” said Sokha.

Another furniture seller in the 
capital, who asked not to be 
named, confirmed that her 
offerings will be more limited 
this year, with her family shell-
ing out $1,000, or down a third 
from the $1,500 spent last year.

Reading off her list of 
expenses, she said $200 was 
spent on joss paper, $500 of 
two whole roasted pigs, nearly 
$100 on five roasted ducks and 
$300 in other assorted fruits, 
vegetables and foods.

“I’m preparing a smaller offer-
ing for this Lunar New Year. We 
want to cut down on some of 
our costs because sales are not 
doing so hot,” she said.

Sok Pheap, a roasted pig 
seller based at Orussey Mar-
ket, also complained that sub-
dued consumer spending had 
robbed him of sales this year.

Pointing at the suckling pigs 
hanging behind him, he said 
one whole hog – typically 
weighing between 5-7kg – 
costs 600,000 riel.

“I sell an average of 40-50 
roasted whole hogs a day and 
expect to sell 100 daily during 
the Lunar New Year holiday. 
But sadly, the price has been 
driven up by the high price of 
live hogs, though,” he said.

Another anonymous roasted 
pig seller also reported selling 
150 per cent more than usual 

these days, at 50 hogs, up from 
the usual daily 20. But sales were 
still a far cry from last year’s.

On the other hand, the own-
er of the Kim Long 2 flower 
shop in southeastern Phnom 
Penh’s Chbar Ampov district 
said he had sold 300 pots of 
flowering angkeasil trees this 
year at $50-400 per unit, which 
is similar to last year in both 
prices and sales.

He said: “Border restrictions 
concerning the import of goods 
have made people turn to buy-

ing locally produced flowers.”
Angkeasil (Ochna integerri-

ma) are small trees with yellow 
flowers that are popular dur-
ing the Lunar New Year and 
have a wealth of folklore and 
superstition attached to them, 
including the belief that they 
ward off spirits.

Cambodia Livestock Raisers 
Association director Srun Pov 
said the price of live pigs had 
swelled to more $200 per hog in 
the lead-up to the holiday, point-
ing out that farmers had stopped 

raising the animals during the 
worst days of the pandemic, 
leading to insufficient supply of 
domestically-raised pigs.

Raisers have only recently 
resumed pig farming, presum-
ably to capitalise on the upcom-
ing celebrations and the 
increased demand, he said.

“Bearing in mind that the 
majority of people who buy pigs 
as Lunar New Year offerings are 
of the more affluent segment, 
the price won’t pose much of a 
problem for them,” he said.

Roasted pork is a popular dish to serve on Lunar New Year. HONG MENEA

Four out of five major banking groups in the country have so far posted or 
are expected to release record-high annual net-profits last year. SuppLIED

The price of crude oil has 
risen constantly for several 
consecutive days since Monday 
last week, hitting a 13-month 
high after top exporter Saudi 
Arabia signalled an additional 
one million barrel per day cut in 
February and March, despite a 
decision at the OPeC+ meeting 
last Tuesday to increase output, 
according to Oilprice.com.

Golden FX Link Capital 
business manager Chhea 
Chhayheng said the up-trend  

in the price of crude oil was 
not just down to these factors, 
but also due to other positives 
from world economy-driving 
countries.

expectations of an additional 
US stimulus package have been 
boosting the price of crude oil 
to bullish levels, with approval 
of the Covid-19 crisis stimulus 
package set to trigger demand 
in oil for economic growth, 
Chhayheng said.

“Investors are . . . pinning 
hopes on oil demand recovery 
when Covid-19 vaccines take 
effect. A weak [US] dollar has 
also helped shore up prices of 
commodities,” Reuters reported 
on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, China has also 

become a key driver in the oil 
market rebound. 

The number of tankers sailing 
to the Asian giant jumped to a 
six-month high on Friday. 

The Chinese National Offshore 
Oil Corporation aims to spend a 
massive $13.9 billion to $15.5 
billion this year on boosting 
domestic oil exploration and 
production, likely another factor 
in the oil price surge.

For technical analysis, based 
on the daily oil price chart, there 
is a strong upward trend that 
indicates strong movement in 
the oil price. 

The price is moving above the 
average $40 exponential, which 
is also a sign of high demand for 
crude oil.

For oil trading this week, 
Chhayheng advised that as 
the price of crude oil has been 
moving in the range between 
$51.77 to $57.70 per barrel – 
indicating a rebound in demand 
for oil and a market rebalance 
– traders should buy when the 
price of oil is at $57.00 a barrel, 
setting the take-profit function 
at $59.50 a barrel and the  
stop-loss function at $55.50  
a barrel.  

Ad
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Crude oil price surges amid lower output and high demand

Golden FX Link business manager Chhea Chhayheng.
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Rents in Phnom Penh plunge 20%
Hin Pisei

R
ENTS for serviced apart-
ments in Phnom Penh had 
tumbled nearly 20 per cent 
year-on-year by the end of 

last year as the number of foreigners 
working and investing in the Kingdom 
dwindles amid Covid-19 concerns, a 
new real estate study found.

CBRE Cambodia, the local affiliate 
of US commercial real estate services 
and investment firm CBRE Group Inc, 
said in the study that average monthly 
rent for top-quality “Grade A” one-bed-
room apartments was $900-1,500 and 
$800-$2,300 for two-bedroom units 
as of the end of last year, cumulatively 
down 18.74 per cent year-on-year.

In the “Grade B” category, studios 
and one-bedroom apartments went 
for $500-1,000 per month at the 
time, while two-bedroom units were 
$1,200-1,600, down 18.21 per cent 
year-on-year.

The study said the capital’s rental 
apartment supply of both grades stood 
at 2,093 units at the end of last year.

CBRE Cambodia senior manager 
Kim Kinkesa told The Post that rents 
for serviced apartments in the capital 
have continued their decline since the 
end of the first quarter of this year.

She pinned the drop on foreign resi-
dents of Cambodia who had travelled 
to their countries of origin and had 
not returned due to global travel re-
strictions, adding that vacancies have 
driven rents even lower, a trend she 
said may persist throughout the year.

“According to research, apartment 
rental prices in 2021 may decline even 
further seeing that the number of for-
eigners travelling to Cambodia will 
not be as large as before.

“Competition in rental prices will 
only intensify as the number of apart-
ments and condominiums entering the 
market increase in 2021,” Kinkesa said, 
adding that falling hotel room rates 
could also prove a snag in the market.

But with prices now at a low, she 
voiced optimism that the rate of de-
cline in rents would ease this year.

Two planned apartment projects 
will bring 388 new units to the capital’s 
supply this year, according to Kinkesa.

Global Real Estate Association 
president Sam Soknoeun said the 
Cambodian apartment rental market 
is virtually entirely dependent on for-
eign consumers. The pandemic and 
subsequent travel restrictions have 
significantly strained the market and 
sunk it into its current rut.

The market is plagued by waning va-
cancy rates, and rents have slid more 
than 20 per cent since the beginning 
of last year, he said.

“Rents and occupancy rates for apart-
ments in Cambodia have been falling 
since February last year, as scores of 
foreign consumers have returned to 
their home countries and the number 
entering Cambodia during the period 
is nigh on nil,” Soknoeun said. 

He said the fate of the market is en-
tirely at the mercy of the Covid-19 sit-
uation. Successful control of the out-

break and a return to pre-2020 levels 
of travel will prompt occupancy rates 
and rents to bump back up again.

“I don’t expect the market to be as 
strong in 2021 as it was before the cri-
sis, it’ll take more time to attract more 
foreign visitors to Cambodia,” he said.

While official Ministry of Tourism sta-
tistics have yet to be published, minister 
Thong Khon estimates that Cambodia 
welcomed just 1.31 million internation-
al visitors last year, or down almost 80 
per cent compared to the 6,610,592 who 
travelled to the Kingdom in 2019.

Potential remains high for Phuket real estate
AS oNE of Asia’s best tourism destina-
tions with an increasing number of visi-
tors each year, property business is among 
the sectors that continue to grow in 
Phuket, says Nattha Kahapana, deputy 
managing director of Knight Frank Thai-
land and head of the Phuket operation.

The large number of foreign tourists 
visiting each year includes a large 
group that has started to look at con-
dominiums to buy, so they can have a 
place to stay when they visit the south-
ern Thai island province.

Some also sought additional rental 
income when they were not in resi-

dence. For these reasons, the real estate 
business in Phuket drew great interest 
from investors, who saw foreign tourists 
as a main source of purchasing power.

Thai investors also turned their 
attention to the market. Condominium 
projects that launched in Phuket were 
generally of the types that focus on 
rental returns and invite hotel brands 
to manage the properties, which boosts 
the reputations of the projects.

With the rental yields received, 
Phuket has become an attractive place 
to buy condominiums for investment. 
However, the Covid-19 pandemic dras-

tically reduced the volume of tourists, 
rendering them incapable of travel. 
Heavily reliant on tourism, the econo-
my of Phuket came to a halt and 
became sluggish, Nattha said.

Many of Phuket’s economic sectors 
have been severely affected, including 
tourism, employment and even real estate.

The real estate sector of Phuket has 
been directly affected. Even though 
Thai tourists continued to come, they 
were not enough to revive the economy 
of the island, Nattha said.

At the same time, however, new con-
dominiums launched for sale. Their 
operators believe that many tourists 
and investors would continue to fuel 
demand for condominiums when the 
situation returns to normal.

According to research results of 
Knight Frank Thailand, the total supply 
of condominiums in Phuket stood at 
26,096 units as of the end of last year.

There were just 1,862 new units 
launched for sale last year, from seven 
condominium projects. This figure is 
close to that of the years before 2016, 
when there was an average of around 
1,700 to 2,000 units launched for sale 
per year.

But the number of new units launched 
this past year decreased by some 65.97 
per cent from 5,471 in 2019.

This significant drop in new supply 
is largely attributed to the Covid-19 
outbreak, which has severely affected 
demand.

Moreover, rising concern among 
commercial banks over the uncertain-
ty of the situation and tightened lend-
ing criteria for project development 
have prompted developers to delay the 
launches of projects. A number of con-
dominium projects either saw low 
sales or had to stop sales altogether, 
opting to wait and see.

Last year, new condominium launch-
es were mostly in Layan, at 59 per cent, 
followed by the Patong and Naithon 
Beach areas, accounting for 22 per cent 
and 13 per cent, respectively.

The Mai Khao Beach area saw the 
smallest number of new condominium 
launches, at only six per cent of the 
total supply. Mai Khao, an area in the 
north of Phuket, is not yet very popular 
as it is far from amenities, compared 
to other beaches. As a result, Mai Khao 
has quite a lot of land available.

Last year, a total of 19,761 units were 
sold, from a total supply of 26,096 
units, which represents a sales rate of 
75.7 per cent. This was up from 2019, 
when it was 73.4 per cent.

There are around 6,335 units left for 
sale. The number of new condomini-
ums sold last year was only 1,966 units, 
which has decreased from 2019’s 4,036 
units. This decrease is due to the lack 
of foreign tourists, a major source of 
purchasing power, who were unable to 
enter the country because of the Covid-
19 pandemic. THE NATION (THAILAND)/ASIA NEWS 

NETWORK

The capital’s rental apartment supply of both grades A and B stood at 2,093 units at the end of last year. HONG MENEA

There were just 1,862 new condominium units launched for sale in Phuket, Thailand, last 
year, from seven projects. AFP

Pahang, M’sia 
cuts fees for 
registration 
of property
AFTER receiving complaints, 
the government of Malaysia’s 
Pahang state has agreed to 
grant remission of the ‘office 
fee’ charged upon registration 
of property dealings.

Mentri Besar (Chief Minis-
ter) Wan Rosdy Wan Ismail 
said the state was always 
responsive to the people’s 
complaints, especially those 
considered reasonable, and 
thus approved the remission 
of the registration fees for title 
transfers and certificates of 
sale (auction purchases).

With the remission, he said 
the new rates would start with 
a 100 ringgit fee for property 
valued at 50,000 ringgit and 
below.

other rates will be 125 ringgit 
for property valued from 
50,000.01 to 100,000 ringgit, 
500 ringgit for property 
100,000.01 to 150,000, 750 for 
150,000.01 to 250,000 and 1,000 
for 250,000.01 to 300,000.

The public will be charged 
1,200 ringgit for property 
300,000.01 to 400,000, 2,500 for 
400,000.01 to 600,000, 3,000 for 
600,000.01 to 750,000 and 3,500 
for 750,000.01 to one million.

A fee of 4,000 ringgit will be 
charged for property valued 
from above one million to 1.5 
million ringgit, 4,500 for above 
1.5 million to two million, 
5,000 for above two million to 
2.5 million, 5,500 for above 2.5 
million to three million and 
6,000 for property exceeding 
three million.

The Pahang Bar recently 
expressed its dissatisfaction 
over the fee, calling it an exor-
bitant increase by the state 
government.

Its chairman Muthukumar 
Suya Kumanan pointed out 
that the rate was gazetted as 
50 per cent of the stamp duty 
payable which meant the reg-
istration fee would be 22,000 
ringgit for property exceeding 
one million ringgit in value.

Wan Rosdy said the state 
also decided on a number of 
related matters such as charg-
ing the old rates for sale and 
purchase agreements with 
stamp duty closed before or on 
January 31, 2021.

He added that refunds would 
be given to landowners who 
have already paid the excess 
registration fees.

other than that, the registra-
tion fee for first-time home buy-
ers would be 100 ringgit only.

“For buyers of the PR1MA 
Pahang project, Rumah Mak-
mur Pahang or other housing 
projects under the state, the 
implementation of the new 
land transfer registration fee is 
given a moratorium until 
December 31, 2021,” he said.

The state had also expanded 
the definition of gifts of affection 
between parents and children, 
spouses and siblings. A mini-
mum fee of 100 ringgit will be 
charged for this type of transfer.

“I hope the remission and 
new fee rates can bring relief to 
all parties,” said Wan Rosdy. THE 

STAR (MALAYSIA)/ASIA NEWS NETWORK
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Former US President Donald 
Trump’s second impeachment 
trial began on February 9 with 
harrowing video footage of his 
supporters’ assault on Con-
gress, but republican senators 
made clear how difficult it will 
be to win a conviction.

Senators voted 56-44 in fa-
vour of the constitutionality 
of the historic trial, rejecting 
a bid by Trump’s lawyers to 
throw it out on grounds that 
a former president cannot be 
tried by lawmakers.

The vote, held before the main 
part of the trial was to get under-
way on February 10, saw six re-
publicans join all 50 Democrats 
in the evenly divided Senate.

Despite this modest show of 
bipartisanship, the result high-
lighted the nearly impossible 
task of getting the two thirds 
majority – requiring 17 repub-
licans to join the Democrats – 
that would be needed to convict 
Trump of inciting insurrection.

earlier, both sides presented 
their opening cases, with Dem-
ocrats arguing that Trump broke 
his oath in a naked bid to retain 
power after losing the Novem-
ber election to Joe Biden.

refusing to accept his de-

feat, Trump spread lies about 
vote rigging and repeatedly 
pressured officials, includ-
ing then-Vice-President mike 
Pence, to try and stop the 
transfer of power.

Finally, on January 6, Trump 
told enraged republican sup-
porters near the White House 
to “fight like hell”. The crowd, 
chanting “stop the steal”, then 
attacked Congress, where 
Pence and lawmakers were 
in the process of certifying 
Biden’s victory.

Democratic impeachment 
manager Joe Neguse said: “If 
Congress were to just stand 
completely aside in the face of 
such an extraordinary crime 
against the republic, it would 
invite future presidents to use 
their power without any fear 
of accountability.”

Video from the January 6 
mayhem played back inside 
the ornate Senate packed the 
biggest punch.

Senators – who witnessed 
the events first hand when 
they had to be rushed to 
safety that day – watched raw 
footage of Trump’s speech 
and the crowd’s ensuing as-
sault on the Capitol.

The video montage showed 
the mob chanting pro-
Trump slogans as it smashed 
through the doors, swarmed 
over police, and managed 
for the first time in history 
to disrupt the congressional 

vote certifying the election.
Lead impeachment manag-

er Jamie raskin said: “If that’s 
not an impeachable offence, 
then there is no such thing.”

Fighting tears, raskin re-
counted how he and his 

family – who were visiting to 
watch the certification – had 
been trapped, listening to 
“the sound of pounding on 
the door like a battering ram, 
the most haunting sound I 
have ever heard”. AFP

Historic reconciliation for Palestine rivals

Trump’s second impeachment trial kicks off

Syria rift 
halts UN 
Security 
Council 
process

r
IVaL Palestinian 
factions Fatah and 
Hamas said on Febru-
ary 9 they had agreed 

on “mechanisms” for forthcom-
ing elections and to respect their 
outcome, after years of bitter 
divisions.

In a joint statement on the 
second day of talks between 
Palestinian factions in Cairo, 
they said they had agreed 
a timeline for the polls and 
“committed to respecting and 
accepting their results”.

The deal provides for an “elec-
toral court” with exclusive juris-
diction over the electoral pro-
cess and any cases arising from 
the polls, the first in 15 years.

The parliamentary and pres-
idential polls are set for may 
22 and July 31, respectively.

The Islamist movement 
Hamas, blacklisted as a ter-
rorist group by the eU and US, 
won an unexpected landslide 
at the last elections in 2006, a 
victory not recognised by pres-
ident mahmud abbas’ Fatah.

That led to bloody clashes 
the following year and a split 
in Palestinian governance.

Fatah has since run the Pal-
estinian authority in the Israeli-
occupied West Bank and Hamas 
has held power in the Gaza Strip 
since 2007, the year Israel im-
posed a devastating blockade 
on the coastal enclave.

The Palestinian Legislative 
Council has not met since. Nu-
merous attempts at reconcilia-
tion have failed to close the rift.

Hamas has links to the mus-
lim Brotherhood, which was 
in power in egypt until its 2013 
ouster by the current presi-

dent, abdel Fattah al-Sisi.
The Palestinian schism has 

seen as a major obstacle to 
a peace agreement between 
Israel and a future Palestin-
ian state combining the West 
Bank and the Gaza Strip.

In their statement, the factions 
said polling “must take place in 
Jerusalem, the West Bank and 
Gaza, without exception” and 
committed to allowing “public 
liberties and . . . an atmosphere 
of political freedom” as well as 
equal access to official media 
for all electoral lists.

The deal also includes com-
mitments to immediately re-
lease all prisoners detained “on 
factional grounds or in relation 
to freedom of opinion”, the 
statement says.

The elections come in a year 
when veteran Israeli Prime 
minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu, a hardliner on the Pal-
estinian issue, also faces new 
elections, months after the 
White House departure of his 
close US ally Donald Trump.

While Palestinians cut ties 
with Trump’s administration, 

accusing it of egregious pro-
Israel bias, they hope for re-
newed diplomacy under Joe 
Biden, who supports a two-
state solution and has vowed 
to restore aid to them.

The elections will also take 
place in the shadow of the coro-
navirus pandemic, which has 
infected more than 160,000 Pal-
estinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza, with over 1,800 deaths.

The Palestinian authority 
last week received 10,000 doses 
of russia’s Sputnik V vaccine in 
the West Bank, while Hamas 

relaxed restrictions aimed at 
stemming infections. 

Some 2.8 million Palestin-
ians live in the West Bank, 
while the densely populated, 
impoverished Gaza Strip is 
home to two million.

egypt, which is hosting the 
talks between 14 Palestin-
ian factions, on February 9 
opened its border crossing 
with the Israeli-blockaded 
Gaza Strip to “indefinitely” al-
low the coastal strip’s people 
passage to the outside world, 
a security source said. AFP

THe UN Security Council on 
February 9 failed to agree on 
a joint declaration on war-
torn Syria, capping a day of 
negotiations in which the or-
ganisation’s special envoy to 
the country called to jump-
start the deadlocked peace 
process.

russia, Syria’s main ally, 
repeatedly blocked nego-
tiations on the matter, diplo-
mats said, although moscow 
did not respond to a request 
for comment as to why.

The conflict in Syria, which 
broke out after the brutal sup-
pression of anti-government 
protests in 2011, has killed 
more than 380,000 people 
and displaced millions.

endless rounds of UN-
backed peace talks have 
failed to stem the bloodshed 
and in recent years have been 
largely overtaken by paral-
lel negotiations led by russia 
and Turkey.

“The current divisions in 
the international community 
need to be bridged,” Geir Ped-
ersen, the UN special envoy 
for Syria, told journalists earli-
er in the day following a Secu-
rity Council videoconference. 

Pedersen said that without 
“constructive international 
diplomacy” on Syria, it was 
unlikely that “any track – 
constitutional track or any 
other – will really move  
forward.”

The council’s monthly meet-
ing on Syria is usually public, 
but officials kept the session 
private after a meeting of the 
Syrian Constitutional Com-
mittee in Geneva last month 
ended with no progress. 

The committee was created 
in 2019 to modify Syria’s 2012 
constitution, which directs 
the organisation of elections 
under UN supervision.

“Session five of the Con-
stitutional Committee was 
a missed opportunity and 
disappointment,” Pedersen 
said of the January meeting, 
which included the Syrian re-
gime, the opposition and civil 
society. 

“There is a lack of trust and 
confidence and a lack of will 
to compromise – and a lack 
of political space to compro-
mise too,” he added. 

Diplomats said Western 
powers were unanimous dur-
ing February 9’s meeting in 
decrying the “failure” of the 
political process.

one representative accused 
the constitutional committee 
of having achieved nothing, 
and blamed the Syrian regime 
for “delay tactics”. AFP

The Arab League meets to discuss the Palestinian cause at the league headquarters in the Egyptian capital Cairo. The meeting comes as key Palestinian 
factions Fatah and Hamas met in Cairo for talks. ARAB LEAGUE/AFP

US Republican Senator from the state of Lousiana Bill Cassidy talks with reporters as he leaves the Capitol 
after the first day of former President Donald Trump’s second impeachment trial on Tuesday in Washington, 
DC. Trump’s acquittal is all but certain because 17 Republicans would need to join all 50 Democrats to convict 
him of the charge – ‘incitement of insurrection’. GEtty ImAGEs/AFP
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O
Ver the weekend 
and into this week, 
thousands upon 
thousands of peo-

ple across Myanmar have 
been denouncing the military 
coup on february 1 and 
demanding the release of 
State Counselor aung San Suu 
Kyi. The peaceful mass 
actions, whether in cities or 
towns in the country of 52 
million, are continuing 
despite the military junta’s 
earlier shutdown of the inter-
net in an apparent effort to 
curb protests by monks, stu-
dents, teachers, civil servants, 
and health professionals, as 
well as a fast-growing civil 
disobedience movement.

The Tatmadaw under army 
commander Min aung Hla-
ing, who seized power claim-
ing that the November 2020 
election was fraudulent, had 
warned of severe action if the 
crowds did not disperse – to 
no avail. uN secretary-gener-
al antonio Guterres’ support 
for the right of Myanmar’s 
people to protest the return 
to military rule is clear: 
“Coups are not acceptable in 
the modern world and I 
reject and condemn the 
coup,” he told Channel News 
asia on february 6. “I would 
strongly recommend the 
people of Myanmar to 
express their grievances but 
to do so in a peaceful way.”

Per reports, the assistance 
association for Political 
Prisoners has documented 
the detention of more than 
130 government officials 
including Suu Kyi, President 
Win Myint, Cabinet minis-
ters, and lawmakers, and 14 
activists and prodemocracy 
figures. an australian advis-
er to Suu Kyi has been taken 
in, as well as filmmaker Min 
Htin Ko Ko Gyi, whose 
nephew, Kaung Sat Naing, 
said: “I think they arrested 
all dissidents who could 
share the right information 
to the public.”

Many filipinos know first-
hand the circumstances of 
their own country’s descent 
into martial rule in Septem-
ber 1972 – the shutdown of 
the print and broadcast 
media, the arrest of opposi-
tion figures, the disappear-

ance, torture, and murder of 
activists and other dissenters. 
Despite blatant attempts at 
altering history for the bene-
fit of ferdinand Marcos’ heirs 
and their associates, it 
remains on record that his 
dictatorship plundered the 
Philippine economy, mired 
filipinos in poverty, and 
transformed a vibrant 
regional leader into the “sick 
man of asia”. 

It took 14 years for filipinos 
to dislodge the dictatorship, 
longer to stamp out its ves-
tiges, including a militarised 
system that, ever attractive to 
politicians, gains fresh wind 
now and again. Myanmar’s 
people are showing the world 
that its delicate democratic 
experiment is too valuable to 
give up. They are resisting a 
return to the Tatmadaw’s 
49-year dictatorship that 
ended in the 2011 election 
swept by Suu Kyi’s party, the 
National League for Democ-
racy. and they are up against 
“a completely unreformed 
and unreconstructed, 
authoritarian, brutish insti-

tution that has violence and 
cruelty in its DNa,” as the 
yangon-based independent 
analyst David Mathieson told 
CNN.

aSeaN, which Myanmar 
joined in 1997, has a policy of 
nonintervention in the inter-
nal affairs of its members – 
regrettable in a modern world 
where principled interaction 

and cooperation among gov-
ernments can ensure peace, 
justice, and the wellbeing of 
peoples. Thankfully, a hope-
ful note was sounded by the 
call of Indonesian President 
Joko Widodo and Malaysian 
Prime Minister Muhyiddin 
yassin for current chair bru-
nei to arrange a special meet-
ing of the bloc’s foreign min-
isters to discuss the military 
takeover in Myanmar. 

The coup, said Muhyiddin, 

was “one step backward in 
the process of democracy in 
that country.” (In the Philip-
pines, a founding member of 
aSeaN, President rodrigo 
Duterte’s mouthpiece could 
only say that the coup was 
an “internal matter” with 
which this country could 
not interfere.)

The Tatmadaw is said to 

control the mining of gems, 
telecommunications, hotels, 
textiles, even beer breweries. 
but under Suu Kyi as de facto 
head of state, Myanmar’s 
young democracy has not 
posed a significant threat to 
the Tatmadaw’s huge busi-
ness interests. another egre-
gious contradiction: Suu Kyi 
has not protested the Tat-
madaw’s barbaric offensive 
in Myanmar’s rakhine State 
that pushed close to a million 

Muslim rohingya to flee into 
bangladesh, where they 
remain in squalid refugee 
camps. She has even defend-
ed the Tatmadaw from inter-
national prosecution for the 
crime of genocide.

Still Suu Kyi – now charged, 
incredibly, with illegally 
importing walkie-talkies – 
continues to command the 
support and admiration of 
Myanmar’s people. They are 
fighting against the military 
takeover and for The Lady 
who did not bend under 
house arrest of 15 years, and 
who endured not travelling 
to england where her british 
husband lay dying because it 
meant not being able to 
return to her motherland.

There are lessons for filipi-
nos to learn in the Myanmar 
people’s resistance to mili-
tary rule. In freedom House’s 
stirring words, “The promise 
of democracy remains real 
and powerful. Not only 
defending it but broadening 
its reach is one of the great 
causes of our time.” PHILIPPINE 

DAILY INQUIRER/ASIA NEWS NETWORK
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Lessons from Myanmar

The flag of the National League for Democracy party flies over protesters taking part in a demonstration against the February 1 military coup in 
Yangon on Wednesday. afp

Myanmar’s people are showing 
the world that its delicate 

democratic experiment is too 
valuable to give up
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Living pepper pillars preserve trees 
Hong Raksmey

C
Hay CHHuN eng is 
in many respects just 
your typical Cambo-
dian farmer tending 

his 1ha black pepper planta-
tion in Putaing village of Pou 
Chrei commune in Mondulkiri 
province’s Pech Chreada dis-
trict, watching over his crops 
as they grow until the time 
comes to harvest them.

but if you take a look at his 
plantation you’ll see an un-
usual sight: There is an or-
derly forest there with a three 
metre trees growing next to 
each of his pepper vines. 

The one-and-a-half-year-
old frywood trees (species 
name albizia lebbeck) were 
grown by Chhun eng to re-
place the wooden stakes that 
pepper vines are usually sup-
ported by. This combination 
of tree and vine are living 
pepper pillars and more sim-
ply called “living stakes”.

“I find this new method to 
be beneficial. We have living 
trees used as support trellises 
so that we don’t have to go to 
into the forest and cut trees 
down to make stakes. and the 
leaves and branches of our 
trees provide shade and soil 
coverage to preserve humid-
ity,” said Chhun eng.

Chhun eng said he started 
to experiment with this meth-
od by planting 500 frywoods 
in 2019. He learned this new 
method through a project 
sponsored by the World Wild-
life fund (WWf-Cambodia). 

The organisation wants to 
encourage use of this method 
to replace the traditional meth-
od of sawing trees down to cre-
ate vine stakes because that 
results in deforestation and 
wildlife habitat loss, whereas 
this method saves the natu-
ral trees and encourages the 
planting of new trees instead. 

WWf recommended that 
Chhun eng use frywood 
trees because the species 
used must be one that grows 
straight upward, has small 
leaves to let some of the sun-
shine in and taproots to avoid 
absorbing fertiliser meant for 
the pepper vines.

Hing Sampho, Project Man-
ager at WWf-Cambodia, says 
that “we have three ways to 
replace the traditional sup-
ports. We can plant frywoods 
next to pepper vines and then 
transfer them to the living 
trellis when the trees grow to 
the size of a wrist or about 
one and a half years old. 

“Or we can plant frywoods at 
the same time as pepper vines 
by using makeshift stakes to 
support the vines and remov-
ing them later. We can also use 
bamboo. That takes about one 
or one and a half years and 
then the trees take over.

“another choice is to plant 
frywoods between six months 
and one year ahead of time 
and then start the pep-
per vines once they are big 
enough. 

“but this wastes the farm-
ers’ time because they have to 
wait six months or even up to 
a year to get going with their 
pepper crop. The best way is 
growing both plants at the 
same time,” he says. 

Sampho said farmers can 
choose to limit the height of 
their trees to 3.5m or 4m by 
pruning at the top. Then they 
can let the branches grow 
wide and prune as needed 
during rainy season. 

replacing the use of dead 
trees by planting living ones 
is a clever strategy to combat 
deforestation and one that is 
in total agreement with Min-
istry of environment policy 
according to Neth Pheaktra, 
spokesman for the ministry. 

“The living pepper vine 
stakes solution is a good al-
ternative to deforestation. 
The Ministry encourages 
and supports the planting of 
trees wherever possible and 
we’d like to see more compa-
nies find ways to do business 
without damaging the natu-
ral environment,” Pheaktra 
says while speaking to jour-

nalists at Chhun eng’s pep-
per plantation. 

“according to our research, 
the use of lumber and sheets 
of wood by the construction in-
dustry in Cambodia amounts to 
approximately two million cu-
bic metres of wood each year.

“Something has to be done 
to reduce the pressure indus-
try is placing on the forests 
and this is one method that 
can help do that, but it’s far 
from a complete solution to 
the problem,” he says.  

Pheaktra also raised the 
question of where timber in 
Cambodia would come from 
other than the natural forests 
since there are no tree farms 
here that can provide a suffi-
cient supply of wood suitable 
for construction, which is a 
problem that he feels needs 
to be addressed soon. 

“The world is now chang-
ing. Investments in tree plan-
tations can minimise the 
pressure on natural trees. In 
Cambodia, there are some 
companies investing in tree 
plantations such as paper 
trees or eucalyptus trees. and 

acacia trees – those can be 
harvested in just five years.

“but we will need more in-
vestments in this sector in 
order to stop deforestation of 
wilderness areas,” he says. 

WWf isn’t traditionally 
considered an agricultural 
NGO, but given the impact 
that farming has on wildlife 
habitat through deforesta-
tion around the world they’ve 
expanded their expertise into 
this area over the years. 

“farming such as black pep-
per plantations are a part of 
deforestation because our re-
search indicates that 1ha of 
black pepper vines needs 1,700 
wooden stakes,” said Seng Teak, 
Director of WWf-Cambodia. 

“If the stakes are made from 
the trees in a mixed deciduous 
forest, obtaining those 1,700 
stakes requires cutting down 
the equivalent of 7ha of forest. 
So we had to find a way to al-
low the farmer’s livelihood to 
continue but without cutting 
any trees down,” he says. 

Sampho demonstrated the 
process of how to transfer 
pepper vines from old to new 

stakes. The lower half of the 
vines are pruned and buried in 
the ground and the upper half 
is left exposed and is wrapped 
around the frywood tree. 

The living pepper pillar is a 
newly arrived innovation for 
Cambodia and is only being 
practiced by 70 farmers here 
in 2020. 

even if it were possible, 
shifting every farmer at once 
would affect the national har-
vested yield of black pepper 
seeds disastrously in the first 
year so the transition must be 
accomplished gradually any-
ways to avoid market chaos. 

“When we shift the vines 
to the trees, for the first year 
output drops by up to about 
50 per cent. but then the next 
season yields are higher than 
ever before,” says Sampho. 

Sampho remarks that there 
were some farmers who tried 
to use the living pepper pillar 
method on their own but they 
failed because they didn’t do it 
correctly. for example, they of-
ten used the wrong kind of trees. 

“We have consulted experts 
from Vietnam who have al-

ready succeeded with this 
method and we invited them 
to conduct training sessions 
on how to use the frywood’s 
leaves for animal food. One 
hectare of living stakes pro-
duces enough leaves to sup-
port 25 goats. 

“This is extra income and 
then the goat’s manure can be 
used as fertiliser to grow the 
next crop of vines,” he says. 

When the frywood trees 
grow bigger these living stakes 
also turn into a potential prod-
uct that can provide additional 
profit for the farmer. 

“after about 30 years, if 
farmers decide to stop their 
black pepper harvest and re-
move the crops to start new 
plants, the frywood trees can 
be turned into nice furniture 
– particularly solid wooden 
round stools. 

“So it’s like purchasing a 
long-term bond that can be 
cashed out with added inter-
est for a nice profit after 30 
years,” Sampho says. 

Teak says that the WWf’s liv-
ing stake project is a simple tool 
to balance the needs of black 
pepper farmers with the pres-
ervation of natural habitat. 

He mentions that the WWf 
is not just in Cambodia – it 
is a global organisation with 
branches in nearly 100 coun-
tries and it is always looking 
for new ideas that will allow 
humans and wildlife to con-
tinue to co-exist.

“Today WWf-Cambodia is 
implementing the living stake 
project with 70 families in 2020 
and we’re set to add another 60 
families in 2021 for those who 
are interested,” says Teak. 

With this innovative ap-
proach to halting deforestation 
– one that offers a practical so-
lution to people who otherwise 
must cut down trees to make 
their living – WWf-Cambodia 
has received congratulations 
and encouragement from gov-
ernment officials, environmen-
tal activists and farmers alike. 

“We should all give thanks 
to WWf for bringing this tech-
nique to Cambodia’s farmers 
and we hope that they will ex-
tend this project and others 
like it to every province,” said 
Pheaktra.

Chay Chhun Eng, a pepper farmer in Mondulkiri, is using trees as living trellises on his farm instead of chopping them down. yousos ApdoulrAshim

Environment ministry’s Neth Pheaktra examines the frywood trees. yousos ApdoulrAshimChhun Eng transfers his pepper vines from dead pole to live tree. yousos ApdoulrAshim
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Thinking caps

ACROSS
  1 Mr. Ripken
  4 Orange Free ___
  9 Embarrass
 14 Folksy DiFranco
 15 Matron of ___
 16 Clay court mallet-and-ball game
 17 Hide out, in a way
 20 Like Hamelin’s piper
 21 Liszt’s “___ in B Minor”
 22 Finds the right combination
 26 Uninterrupted sequence
 27 Kind of sheet for a felon
 30 Unclean milieu
 31 Do a grand jete
 33 Road marking
 35 Really enjoy
 37 Knock out of a tournament
 38 Find a scapegoat
 42 Patriotic lapel pin
 43 Gave props to
 44 He used to follow the news
 47 Brownish song bird
 48 Busy activity
 51 Nos. person
 52 Cain’s destination

 54 Used a Q-Tip
 56 Succession
 59 “I thought ___ never ask!”
 60 Make noise illegally
 65 Carpet calculations
 66 Post-review reward
 67 Hi-___ (having fine detail)
 68 Difficult to endure
 69 Sharp, narrow mountain ridge
 70 “Spring ahead” abbr.
DOWN
  1 College setting
  2 Put holy oil on
  3 Full of pep
  4 Moo ___ (Chinese dish)
  5 2,000 pounds
  6 Laurel/Hardy separator
  7 Pedicurist’s concern
  8 It keeps a run from being earned
  9 Without qualification
 10 Rancher’s footwear
 11 Fish habitat
 12 Great ball of fire
 13 “___ be a fool not to!”
 18 Tokyo, once
 19 Maned antelopes
 23 Time-signature preceder

 24 Salmon that has spawned
 25 Speaks like King James
 28 Church recess
 29 Favorite, as a project
 32 “Don’t give me that!” old-style
 34 Kind of rage or map
 35 Fixes the outcome
 36 Legacy recipients
 38 Personal affront
 39 Pesky sort
 40 Sounded, as a horn
 41 She played Glinda in “The Wiz”
 42 TV watchdog
 45 Headlong assault
 46 Cafe ___
 48 On a train
 49 Twos, in cards
 50 Most peculiar
 53 Messing or Winger
 55 “Sayonara!”
 57 JFK predictions
 58 Dipper unit
 60 Telegrapher’s syllable
 61 Nest egg, for short
 62 Get a move on
 63 Hrs. in NY
 64 Third of September?

“NOT IN PLACE” 

Wednesday’s solution

Wednesday’s solution

In Egypt, Covid pandemic 
inspires passion for oud

W
hIlE he waits for his lesson 
at an Egyptian music school, 
Maissara Mohammed plays his 
oud, its soothing tones dissolv-

ing the stress of daily life during the corona-
virus pandemic.

“I play four instruments, but the oud is cer-
tainly my favourite,” the 27-year-old Sudanese 
engineer says, hunched over the pear-shaped 
body of his instrument.

The oud, a stringed instrument popular in 
the Middle East whose origins date back thou-
sands of years, is a key element of classical Ara-
bic music.

Its tuning and practice is based on a complex 
system of Oriental melodic modes known as 
maqamat.

long an instrument of accompaniment, it 
has slowly come out of the shadows since the 
end of the 19th century.

Mohammed arrived from Khartoum in Sep-
tember to learn the oud at the Kipa music 
school in Giza, west of the Egyptian capital.

While he could have studied elsewhere, he 
said he chose Egypt because it was renowned 
for oud players like Mohammed al-Qasabgi, 
who composed and performed some of Egyp-
tian diva Umm Kulthum’s greatest hits.

The oud “is an instrument that has its own 
sentiments and is capable of translating every-
thing inside you,” he said.

Coronavirus lockdown measures in Sudan 
helped him focus on practising, he added.

Kipa opened earlier this year, despite the 
Covid-19 pandemic, and has attracted music 
lovers from all walks of life, according to found-
er Romani Armis.

Students can learn instruments including 
the guitar, the violin and percussion, he said, 
but the oud has been the most popular, with 
25 enrolments.

Though the oud has long been dominated 
by men, teacher hagar Aboul Kassem said her 
students included several young women.

lessons are also held online, and group class-

es at the school are limited to two students per 
room, Armis said. 

“Playing music has helped students channel 
their worries to overcome” this difficult period, 
he said.

‘Unprecedented interest’ 
In the Al-Marg area north of Cairo, Khaled 

Azzouz, a veteran oud-maker, bustled around 
his workshop. 

“The problem with the oud is that it requires 
long hours of practise and people usually don’t 
have time,” he said.

Azzouz heads the biggest oud workshop in 
Egypt, producing 750 instruments monthly. 

Occasionally, children from the neighbour-
hood earn pocket money by doing odd jobs at 
the workshop, such as removing staples from 
the unfinished oud bodies, Azzouz said. 

It supplies the Cairo branch of Beit al-Oud, 
a specialised school with branches across the 
Arab world, and exports to 12 countries, from 
Sweden and the United States to Saudi Arabia 
and Tunisia. 

Azzouz, who has been crafting the musical 
instruments for 25 years, said he had observed 
“unprecedented interest” in the oud during the 
global health crisis. 

But he said a pandemic-related disruption 
earlier this year of wood imports – including 
rosewood from India and ebony, mahogany 
and beech from elsewhere – had slowed down 
production. 

“We make the oud from A to Z . . . but Egypt 
has no forests, so all the wood here is import-
ed,” he said.  

Egypt has officially recorded around 125,000 
cases of Covid-19 and over 7,000 deaths. 

Azzouz said an upside of the virus-related 
restrictions was that it had helped people find 
time to practise.

“With the coronavirus, everyone is bored at 
home,” he said. 

“People are contacting me online for orders.” 
AFP

Children work on Arabian Ouds at a workshop belonging to Khaled Azzouz, a veteran oud-maker at the al-Marg 
district on the outskirts of the Egyptian capital. AFP
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A man works on Arabian Oud, a centuries-old stringed instrument popular in the Middle East and is a key 
element of classical Arabic music. AFP
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Juventus are in the final of 
the Italian Cup after a goalless 
draw with rivals Inter Milan 
on tuesday put them through 
2-1 on aggregate.

andrea Pirlo’s side will face 
one of napoli or atalanta, 
who are locked at 0-0 ahead 
of Wednesday’s second leg 
in bergamo, in May’s final in 
rome after comfortably hold-
ing Inter in a disciplined dis-
play at the allianz stadium.

Inter barely troubled veter-
an Juve goalkeeper Gianluigi 
buffon despite the return of 
romelu Lukaku and achraf 
Hakimi, while Cristiano ron-
aldo was twice denied by fine 
samir Handanovic saves at 
the other end.

Juve are unbeaten since los-
ing 2-0 to Inter in serie a last 
month as novice coach Pirlo 
drags his team into conten-
tion in league and cup after 
an uncertain start coaching 
the Italian champions.

they have conceded just 
once since that defeat, in the 
first leg win at the san siro last 
week, and look in ominous 
form as they return to the title 
chase at the weekend.

Juve sit seven points be-
hind leaders aC Milan with 
a game in hand and a trip 
to troubled napoli awaiting 
them on saturday.

“It’s a completely different 
feeling as a coach, we’re really 
happy but we haven’t done 
anything yet,” said Pirlo to 
state broadcaster rai.

“We were really good today, 
they basically didn’t have a 
shot on goal. Handanovic was 
the best player on the pitch,” 
added the 41-year-old, who 
won four league titles as a 
Juve player.

antonio Conte, who led 
Pirlo to three of those serie a 
crowns, will now have to con-
centrate entirely on overhaul-
ing Milan if he wants to win 

Inter their first trophy since 
2011.

second-placed Inter are 
two points behind their city 
rivals ahead of their league 
clash with in-form Lazio on 
sunday, while Milan travel to 
lowly spezia.

Inter held at bay
Inter came into the match 

with a dismal recent record at 
Juventus, without a win since 
november 2012 when Conte 
was still managing the then-
resurgent ‘Old Lady’ of Italian 
football.

that win, 3-1 thanks to a 
brace from 2010 treble hero 
Diego Milito, ended a 49-
match winning streak for Juve 
but no such heroics were on 
display on tuesday night.

the return of Lukaku and 
Hakimi, who both missed the 
first leg through suspension, 
did nothing to improve Inter’s 
fortunes in a blunt display 

from the away side, who had 
plenty of the ball but did very 
little with it.

a first half of few chances 
featured a Juve team much-
changed from the XI which 
beat roma 2-0 at the weekend 
but equally comfortable hold-
ing their opponents at bay.

Juve were content to sit on 
their first-leg lead, knowing 
that even a 1-0 defeat would 
have been enough for them 
to go through.

ronaldo came close to 
scoring first in the 64th min-
ute when Weston McKennie 
pounced on sloppy play from 
Inter to put the Portugal cap-
tain through on goal.

However Handanovic was 
quick off his line and pulled 
off a fine save to deny ronal-
do, who turned 36 last week.

ronaldo was again denied 
by Handanovic five minutes 
later when he skipped past 
Milan skriniar and nicolo 

barella and let rip with a pow-
erful shot which the slovene 
stopper did well to push 
away.

Inter continued to push but 

the wall put up in front of buf-
fon held and Pirlo will have a 
chance to win his first trophy 
as a coach in debut season on 
the bench. AFP

Man united reach quarter-finals of 
fa cup while burnley exits in defeat 

Juventus hold Inter nil-nil to reach Italian Cup final

ethiopian
sets record 
1,500m run

O
Le Gunnar solsk-
jaer warned “waste-
ful” Manchester 
united to be “more 

clinical” after they edged into 
the fa Cup quarter-finals with 
a hard-fought 1-0 win against 
West Ham on tuesday.

solskjaer’s side were well 
below their best in a scrappy 
fifth round tie at freezing, 
snow-dusted Old trafford.

but a fine finish from scot-
land midfielder scott Mcto-
minay ensured united ad-
vanced to the last eight for a 
seventh successive season.

united last won the fa Cup 
in 2016 and Mctominay’s 
third goal in three games kept 
them in the hunt to lift the 
trophy for the 13th time.

after the frustration of the 
late everton equaliser that 
dented their Premier League 
title challenge on saturday, 
this was an essential result to 
lift the mood at united.

It was hardly an eye-catch-
ing performance however, 
with united labouring against 
defensive West Ham until 
Mctominay and bruno fer-
nandes were introduced as 
second half substitutes.

“When it’s only 1-0 and we 
are wasteful, anything can 
happen to us. We knew that 
from the last game,” solskjaer 
told bbC sport.

“I think we got about 15 
to 17 shots in the end but 
we need to be more clinical. 
We should have finished the 
game off earlier.

“We needed to have a good 
result and a good feeling after 
today because we were low 
after everton game.

“We are in the hat and that’s 
what we wanted. We want to 
challenge and we want to go 
to the final. that’s what we’re 
here at Man united for.”

amad Diallo was named on 
the united bench for the first 
time since the 18-year-old’s 
January move from atalanta 

as solskjaer made six changes.
Lukasz fabianski prevented 

united from taking the lead 
in the 27th minute when he 
brilliantly pushed victor Lin-
delof’s header onto the post.

there was a nasty clash of 
heads between West Ham’s 
Issa Diop and united’s antho-
ny Martial towards the end of 
the first half.

both continued after treat-
ment but Diop did not return 
in the second half due to con-
cussion.

“to clarify, Issa Diop was re-
placed as a concussion sub-
stitute, meaning we can now 
make a total of six changes, 
as can Manchester united, if 

we see fit,” West Ham said in 
a statement.

fabianski saved well from 
Marcus rashford before the 
game went into extra-time.

Mctominay finally made 
the breakthrough in the 97th 
minute.

Martial’s cross was only 
half-cleared and rashford’s 
deft touch teed up Mcto-
minay to steer a composed 
strike past fabianski from 
just inside the area.

Cherries shock Burnley
In tuesday’s other fifth round 

tie, burnley suffered a surprise 
exit as second tier bournemouth 
won 2-0 at turf Moor.

sean Dyche’s side fell behind 
to sam surridge’s first half goal 
and Junior stanislas finished 
them off with a late penalty.

While the loss was embar-
rassing, it will be forgotten if 
Dyche ensures burnley retain 
their Premier League status.

burnley are currently 17th 
in the Premier League, sitting 
eight points clear of the rel-
egation zone.

It could have been an even 
more chastening night for 
burnley, who initially includ-
ed the ineligible erik Pieters in 
the team before being alerted 
to the issue by bournemouth’s 
media chief.

Dutch defender Pieters 

was banned after collecting 
bookings in the previous two 
rounds of the competition.

Pieters was replaced just 
before kick-off by anthony 
Driscoll-Glennon, saving 
burnley from a potential fa 
investigation.

“the rules have changed this 
year with the booking situation 
and the number of games in 
the fa Cup. It was just a clear 
oversight,” Dyche said.

“to be fair to bournemouth, 
they flagged it and mentioned it, 
so credit to them for a bit of gen-
tlemanly conduct. We jumped 
on it straight away and people 
at our club held their hands up 
in the right slots.” AFP

GuDaf tsegay broke the 
women’s world record for the 
indoor 1,500m on tuesday 
after posting a time of three 
minutes, 53.09 seconds dur-
ing a meeting in Lievin.

ethiopian tsegay beat by 
more than two seconds the 
previous record set by her 
compatriot Genzebe Dibaba 
in Karlsruhe in 2014.

american Grant Holloway 
ran the second fastest time 
ever in the men’s 60m hurdles, 
registering 7.32sec to leave 
him trailing only Colin Jack-
son’s world record of 7.30sec 
from 1994.

“I’m not really surprised. I 
worked to do that. I’ve got to 
keep this dynamic and stay 
under 7.40 consistently,” said 
Holloway, the reigning 110m 
hurdles world champion. 

Getnet Wale of ethiopia fell 
0.08sec short of the men’s 
3,000m indoor world record, 
his time of 7min 24.98sec just 
shy of Daniel Komen’s mark 
from 1998.

Jakob Ingebrigtsen won the 
men’s 1,500m in 3min 31.80, the 
fifth fastest indoor time in histo-
ry and a new european record. 

“I always want to run fast 
but it was my first race in 
2021. . . today it was really 
easy,” said the norwegian.

armand Duplantis won the 
men’s pole vault with a best 
of 5.86m, the swede unable 
to replicate his weekend form 
in rouen when he soared to a 
season-leading 6.03m.

the world record holder 
grimaced after clearing the 
bar at the first try and did not 
attempt another height.

Cuba’s Juan Miguel eche-
varria, the 2018 indoor world 
champion, recorded a world-
leading jump of 8.25m in the 
men’s long jump.

He overtook american Mar-
quis Dendy’s effort of 8.21m 
set in fayetteville, arkansas, 
on sunday. Miltiadis tento-
glou matched that mark as he 
finished second to echevarria 
in france. AFP

Manchester United’s striker Anthony Martial (centre) misses a chance at goal during the English FA Cup fifth round football match against West 
Ham United at Old Trafford on Tuesday. MichAel RegAn / POOl / AFP

Juventus’ defender Alex Sandro (rear) tackles Inter Milan’s defender 
Achraf Hakimi at the limit of the penalty area during the Italian Cup 
semifinal second leg football match on Tuesday. MARcO BeRTORellO / AFP
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real Madrid edge closer to atletico with win
a 

depleted real Ma-
drid moved to within 
five points of la liga 
leaders atletico Ma-

drid on tuesday by beating 
struggling Getafe 2-0.

Madrid were without nine 
first team players, prompt-
ing Zinedine Zidane to adopt 
a 3-5-2 formation which he 
admitted they had not prac-
tised, with Marcelo and the 
20-year-old Marvin park as 
wing-backs.

Karim benzema and fer-
land Mendy scored the goals 
at Valdebebas, with Mendy’s 
finish teed up by his fellow 
left-back Marcelo, who rev-
elled in his new role.

Madrid’s victory puts them 
in sight of city rivals atletico 
even if diego Simeone’s side 
have played two games fewer.

“We have to believe in our-
selves, we have to fight,” said 
Zidane. “there is a lot of the 
league left, a lot in front of us.”

atletico had slipped up for 
the first time in nine league 
matches on Monday night, a 
late equaliser conceded in a 
2-2 draw with Celta Vigo giv-
ing Madrid and barcelona a 
ray of hope in the title race.

and while the trophy re-
mains very much in atletico’s 
hands, Madrid can only hope 
to increase the pressure by 
building some momentum 
themselves, especially with a 
Champions league tie against 
atalanta around the corner.

last week, an angry Zidane 
had castigated reporters for 
showing his team a lack of 
“respect” following a run of 

just two wins in seven match-
es, which included going out 
in both the Spanish Super 
Cup and Copa del rey. 

His players have responded, 

backing up a gutsy win over 
Huesca on Saturday by seeing 
off a Getafe side that look a 
pale shadow of the team that 
has challenged for the top 

four in recent seasons. 
they drop to 13th, four points 

above the bottom three.
“We played with too much 

respect, too much fear,” said 

Getafe coach Jose bordalas. 
“We have to change and re-
discover our identity.”

Zidane’s long list of absen-
tees includes Sergio ramos, 

eden Hazard, eder Militao, 
alvaro Odriozola, lucas 
Vazquez, fede Valverde, dani 
Carvajal, toni Kroos and 
rodrygo.

to adapt, Zidane opted for a 
back three of raphael Varane, 
Nacho and Mendy, with Mar-
celo at left wing-back and a 
surprise start for park, who 
was born in Mallorca and 
coached at tranmere rovers 
in england before joining Ma-
drid’s youth teams in 2016. 

“In the end we weren’t able 
to prepare it or train very 
much but we spent a bit of 
time talking about it,” said 
Zidane. “the players have 
delivered very well what we 
discussed, which is good be-
cause it’s not a system we are 
used to playing with.”

Casemiro and benzema 
both missed chances early on, 
the latter grazing the crossbar 
with a header, before luka 
Modric drew a good save af-
ter the first of many maraud-
ing Marcelo runs. 

Getafe offered little, al-
though Marc Cucurella had 
an opening in the box in the 
second half but took too long 
and the chance was lost. 

benzema struck on the 
hour, nodding in a pin-point 
cross from Vinicius Junior, 
who had dropped into the 
right wing-back slot after park 
went off. 

the second came six min-
utes later and was even bet-
ter, Marcelo driving to the line 
before picking out the surging 
Mendy, who stretched out a 
leg and diverted in. AFP

rugby authorities grapple with concussion conundrum
peter O’Mahony’s red card for a 
reckless tackle in Ireland’s Six Nations 
opener against Wales thrust the top-
ic of head injuries in rugby back to 
the top of the agenda.

the game’s authorities are grappling 
with how to protect players in an era 
of pace and power while maintaining 
the essence of a full-contact sport.

O’Mahony’s dismissal in Ireland’s 
defeat in Cardiff on Sunday following 
a brutal head-high hit on prop tomas 
francis shows that dangerous play 
will draw tough sanctions.

the uncompromising stance is reas-
suring for the current generation of 
players but the issue of concussions 
is casting a shadow over the sport.

a group of ex-players, including eng-
land’s 2003 World Cup-winning hook-
er Steve thompson, are exploring legal 
action against World rugby, england’s 
rugby football union and the Welsh 
rugby union after being diagnosed 
with neurological conditions.

Emotive topic
the basis of the claim is that the 

governing bodies failed to provide 
sufficient protection from the risks 
caused by concussion.

rugby bosses have not commented 
on the specifics of the legal case but 
said in a joint statement that they take 
player welfare “extremely seriously”.

World rugby chief medical officer 
eanna falvey said concussion is an 
emotive topic but one the authorities 
took seriously.

“this is a complex area with many 
facets, but rugby is progressive, evi-
dence and science-based, and our 
processes and protocols are regarded 
as leaders in sport,” he said.

“there are many unknowns when it 
comes to the long-term effects of con-
cussion in general, which is why we 
take a prevention-first approach.”

the former Ireland and british and 
Irish lions doctor said the onus was 
on World rugby to base decisions on 
hard evidence.

“unfortunately a lot of the upset-
ting and scary stories which are pub-
lished tend to drive the narrative, to 
inform the debate,” he said.

“We need evidence where there are 
gaps to fill and that is where we are 
at the moment.”

falvey points to the high tackle 
framework introduced in 2019 as an 
example of the prevention-first 
approach that rugby has adopted.

“It has provided a uniformity of ref-
ereeing across the game,” he said.

“It helps coaches and players under-
stand the best technique of tackling 
for both the ball carrier and tackler, to 
move from a higher-risk upright posi-
tion to a lower-risk lower one.”

falvey also cited the Head Injury 
assessment, introduced to determine 
whether or not a player is suffering 
from concussion and can return to 
the field of play.

“If you take the player away from 
the cauldron of play in the 70th 
minute into a quiet dressing room the 
player behaves very differently and 
has a very different opinion when he 
has settled down,” he said.

“to say it was a sea-change is an 
understatement. It demonstrates how 
the sport has moved with the science.”

Game-changing tech?
One potential game-changer could 

be the prOteCHt gumshield devel-
oped by Wales-based Sports and 
Wellbeing analytics (SWa), which 
provides data on the frequency and 
intensity of head impacts.

World rugby has supported 
research into the tool and falvey said 
he was encouraged by the progress 
that had been have made.

“a well-fitted instrumented gum-
shield in your mouth is the closest 
you will come to having a microchip 
implanted in you,” he said.

“It is a way for us to measure what 
the data on head impacts looks like 
and put a real number on it.”

english premiership side Gloucester 
are using the gumshield in training.

“this tool can be really useful in 
identifying impacts which may result 
in a concussion that may occur out 
of view, for example the bottom of a 
ruck,” eoin power, the club’s head of 
medical services said.

“We have used GpS and video foot-
age to monitor collisions in games 
but this tool registers contacts and 
the direction of these forces more 
accurately. although it is in its infan-
cy, the early data is exciting and 
extremely valuable,” he said.

david allen, executive director at 
SWa, said the cost to clubs was min-
imal compared with the potential 
benefits to players’ long-term 
health. 

the cost is £1,000 ($1,370) per play-
er per season for a rugby club and 
£2,000 per player per season for a 
football club. 

“It is not a one-off look at a player, 
it can be weekly, monthly or his whole 
career and he ends up with a medical 
passport,” he said. AFP

Getafe’s defender Damian Suarez (left) and Real Madrid’s forward Karim Benzema jump for the ball during the Spanish league football match at 
the Alfredo di Stefano stadium in Valdebebas on Tuesday. GABRIEL BOUYS/AFP

Wales’ wing Hallam Amos (front) is tackled by Ireland’s hooker Rob Herring during the 
Six Nations rugby union match in Cardiff on Sunday. GEOFF CAddICk/AFP
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